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Hakim Ahsanullah Khan was one of the most eminent personalities of 

Delhi in the pre-revolutionary period. He claimed descent from Hazrat Abu Bakr, 

the first caliph of Islam. One of his ancestors, Khwajah Zayn-al-Din migrated 

from Herat and settled in Kashmir. Subsequently the family shifted to Delhi 

where Ahsanullah’s father Azizullah, earned distinction as a fabib (physician). 

Ahsanullah studied ribb (medicine) under his father. After completing the 

course of studies he started practice as a physician. Delhi being too big a place 

for a novice he joined service in the private estate of Nawwab Ahmad Khan of 

Firuzpur Jharka. Later he came to Jhajjhar and remained for a time in the service 

of its chief, Fayz Muhammad Khan. As by now he had earned some reputation as 

a physician, he could manage to obtain service at the imperial court after the 

death of his master. When Bahadur Shah ascended the throne in 1837 he not only 

retained the services of Ahsanullah Khan but added to his position by conferring 

upon him the title of Thtaram-al-Daulah Thabit Jang. Soon he became a 

confidant of the new Emperor and, in the words of Sayyid Ahmad Khan, “no 

problem, even though it was connected with the wizarat, could be settled in foto 

or in part without the consultation of this man who had a sound judgment.” 

Ahsanullah Khan was interested in the art of building. In 1854 (1270 H.) 

he purchased an old building known as Haweli Badal Beg and built a beautiful 

gate on its site. The famous poet Ghalib composed the following chronogram.’ 

UG » ULI 4 UG dt y7t be oly 

eh wf hb siete rtet 

Tr. Ahsanullah Khan laid the foundation, by the road in such a manner, a 

delightful gate; That Ghalib with a view to composing its chronogram wrote dar- 

i-dilkusha, 

It would be of some interest to mention that the Haweli Badal Beg on the site of 

which this gate was raised was originally the palace of I‘timad-al-Daulah Qamar- 

Sayyid Ahmad: Athar-us-Sanadid (Newal Kishore Press), chap. IV, p. 24. 

Ibid., p. 35. This statement of Sayyid Ahmad is fully substantiated by the incident narrated in 

the Memoirs. 

Bashiruddin: Waqi ‘at Darul Hukumat-i-Dehli, vol. II, pp. 199. 
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al-Din Khan. After his death it was partitioned and divided, Badal Beg got one of 

its parts, and since then it was known after his name. st 

In the thirteenth year of his reign Bahadur Shah ordered the compilation 

of a book containing chronological tables of the dates of birth, coronation and 

deaths of the Mughul Emperors and some princes of other dynasties, such as the 

Safawids. The book was compiled by Muhammad Fakhruddin Husain and is 

known as Miriat-ul Ashbab Salatin Asman Jah. Besides the painters, Ghulam 

“Ali Khan and Babur “Ali Khan, the author was also assisted in his work by 

Hakim Ahsanullah Khan." 

In spite of Ahsanullah Khan's loyalty to the East India Company he had 

to pass the last years of his life in obscurity and destitution. For a time he was 

kept under watch and was not above suspicion. In a letter dated | April 1858 

Ghalib writes to his brother-in-law, Hakim Ghulam Najaf Khan, “The sepoy who 

was appointed to keep watch over the Hakim has been withdrawn and he has 

been allowed to live as he like, but he cannot get out of the city without 

permission. Once a week he has to appear at the Kutcheri. He is now residing in — 

the house of Mirza Jagan behind the Kuchcha Bagh. Safdar had come to me, and 

this is what he has related. | long to see the Hakim, but cannot go because I have 

to be cautious.”* Subsequently, his house wagrestored to him and he was allowed 

to occupy it,” but he was not free in his movements. The only reward that Hakim 

Ahsanullah got for his treachery to the cause of freedom was a pension of Rs. 

two hundred per month.’’ He could not however regain the position and respect 

which he had enjoyed before the-Revolution. His life in Delhi was therefore far 

from happy. Ultimately he left the city and settled in Baroda where he died in 

September 1873 in a state of complete oblivion.’ 

Hakim Ahsanullah Khan’s role in the Revolution was important but 

thoroughly discreditable. He was strongly of the view that as the power and 

prestige of the Mughul dynasty had gone for ever and that even the nominal 

existence of the Emperor depended on the sweet will of the East India Company 

it would be foolish to displease its authorities, and to defy its power would be an 

act of madness. An incident reported by the Ahsanul Akhbar of Bombay on 

November 13, 1846 will give an idea of his attitude towards the Company’s 

officers. “Hakim Ahsanullah Bahadur,” says the paper, “Said (to the Emperor) 

that the Sahib Kalan Bahadur (meaning, the agent) was angry with him and he 

would like to know what steps he should take to remove this anger from his 

heart. His Majesty wrote to the Sahib Kalan, “ ‘Hakim Ahsanullah Khan is a well 

wishing person; it is not proper to be displeased with him. You should therefore 

Vide Catalogue of Persian Mss. British Museum, vol. I, pp. 285 

Khatut-i-Ghalib (Lahore: 1951) vol. II. p. 69. Letter addressed to Hakim Ghulam Najaf Khan 

dated Ist April 1858 . 

Ibid Vol. 1. p. 180. Letter addressed to Mirzu Har Gopal Tafta, dated 5. November, 1859. 

Ibid. Vol. Il, p. 94. letter addressed to Husain Mirza. 

Qaisarut Tawarikh, vol. Il, p. 458 

Qamus-ul Mashahir (Nizami Press, Badaun), vol. I, p. 63. 
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remove displeasure from your heart and make it free (from) anger ~ The Sahib 

Kalan obeyed the directions of His Majesty and purified his heart of the dirt and 

displeasure which was there. Hakim Sahib was highly pleased by his kindness 

and consideration, and gave proof of his obedience 
and devotion by thanking His 

Majesty for this favour, and praying for the increase of his postion and. status 

and the extension of his dominion. 

i Ahsanullah Khan’s efforts to help the British in their attempt to suppress 

the Revolution did not long remain a secret. The officers of the revolutionary 

forces knew that he was “in league with the English” and acted as their spy. They 

wanted to put him to death and would have certainly cut short his Tite i th 

Emperor had not stood by him. 

Ahsanullah Khan was generally known as aman of sound judgment and 

political foresight. After the defeat of the revolutionaries and the re-establishment 

of the British rule he was praised for his wisdom by those who were inclined to a 

policy of cooperation with the company’s Government The author of the 

Nusratnamah, for instance, speaks of his policy in the words: “what the wise and 

foresighted people do in view of the requirements of the time is not devoid ol 

wisdom and expediency. Among such persons are Hakim Ahsanullah Khan and 

the queen of the Emperor. Naww ab Zinat Mahal. They convey ed the news of the 

outbreak of this revolution to the Lieutenant Governor of Agra by sending a royal 

shuqqah and continued to correspond secretly with him. In reply to this shuqqah 

the Lieutenant Governor wrote. “We were sorry to learn of these matters. You 

must however remain satisfied that in’ the near future this mischief will be 

undone’ “? Kamal-uddin Haydar goes a step further and asserts that Hakim 

Ashanullah Khan had made three promises to the British. He fulfilled them to a 

letter but the British did not bother about rewarding his serv ices to them." 

Ahsanullah had considerable influence over the Emperor, who willingly 

or unwillingly, had become the pivot of the Great Revolution. In 1857 Bahadur 

Shah was past eighty. He lacked strength of will and could easily be persuaded to 

follow a course or change it under pressure from friends and colleagues. He was 

anxious to see the exit of foreign power and resuscitate the lost glories and power 

of his dynasty. He knew that these could not be restored without a bloody war 

and that a great risk had to be faced. He was therefore dragged into the struggle 

———— 

0 Quoted in Dehli Ka Akhri Sans (Delhi, 1925) pp 120-121 

‘Ghalib relates an interesting incident in this connection He says that a person whom the 

Hakim had patronised wanted to see his patron put to death because he knew his secrets He 

therefore spread the rumour that the Hakim was a spy and friend of the British. This infuriated 

the revolutionaries and although they could not kill the Hakim because the Emperor protected 

him personally. they satisfied their hatred by plundering his house. “No slave.” he draws the 

moral, “will behave towards his master in this way if he is of pure birth.” Dastunbu. Newal 

Kishore Press. 1871) pp. 386-387. 

‘ This corroborates Ahsanullah Khan's own version in the Memours, P 5 

The three promises mentioned by him were. that he would not let the Emperor go with the 

revolutionaries. make arrangement for the arrest of the Princes and place the roy al secretariat 

at the disposal of the Governmen
t. 
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by the revolutionary forces and agreed to lead the movement. But at the same 

time he could not resist the persuasions of his beloved queen and clever minister 

Hakim Ahsanullah Khan. The courage and determination which he was able to 

muster was more than neutralized by the agents of the enemy. According to the 

author of the Qaisar ut-Tawarikh the Hakim had promised the British that he 

would not let the Emperor go with the revolutionary forces, and he did fulfill this 

undertaking. If this is correct, and there is no reason to believe that it is not, then 

to a very great extent the failure of the movement was due to the role played by 

the Hakim. If Bahadur Shah had accepted Bakht Khan’s advice and accompanied 

him to Rohilkhand the course of the war would have been changed. Bahadur 

Shah’s surrender to Hodson, manouvered by Hakim Ahsanullah and his co- 

workers, was a great disaster. It laid the foundation of the collapse of the entire 

movement. 

The Memoirs of Hakim Ahsanullah Khan, are being published for the 

first time. The original text is not available, but their ‘rough translation’ by a 

British officer is preserved in the India Office Library in Sir John Kaye’s papers. 

According to the translator the memoirs were written at his request. The writer 

had no sympathy with the cause of the reyolutionaries, nor could he take a 

detached view of the progress of events during the hectic twenty weeks of war in 

Delhi. Even a cursory glance over the document’will show that it is by no means 

an impartial account and the reader has to be very careful when studying it. But 

perhaps this is the case with almost all contemporary or nearly contemporary 

accounts of the War of Independence, 1857-59. Never-the-less Ahsanullah 

Khan’s account is a useful source of information for several reasons. He was a 

participator in most of the events which he relates; about those which did not 

occur before his own eyes he learnt from persons wv!\. © first hand information. 

One of the common weaknesses of the writers of autobiographies and memoirs is 

that they suppress or try to cover up their own faults. Ahsanullah Khan is no 

exception to this. In spite of this drawback, however, he gives us some very 

useful information, which throws light on. various aspects of the great 

Revolution. The attitude of the Emperor towards the Revolution which he was 

called upon to lead, the conduct and behaviour of the Princes after their 

appointment as commanders, the role played by the Maulawis and the Jehadis, 

the problems and difficulties of the Revolutionary Government and the obstacles 

it had to face in maintaining peace and order on the one hand and providing 

supplies and ammunitions for war on the other are among the aspects of the 

Movement on which we find useful material in the Memoirs. 

The Memoirs begin with the narration of occurrences under the date 11 

May 1857, but later on no dates are mentioned although the writer is often 

particular about giving the time and the hour of the incidents which he relates. In 

some cases he begins his story with “Next day” or “after some days”; the 

translator has on this basis tried to give the dates on the margin. Even these are 

scanty, and not of much help. It is beyond doubt that the Hakim had forgotten the 

dates and has therefore confused the sequence of events. 
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The language of the translation ts very unsatisfactory; as the translater 

has himself admitted it is only a “rough translation.” But what makes it difficult 

reading is his carelessness in reporting conversations He is not consistent in the 

mode of narration. He would report a few sentences i the direct words of the 

speaker and then without completing the report start using indirect method ol 

narration. In spelling proper names he ts not uniform. as for mnstanee. “Murza 

Moghul’ has been spelt in different ways at different places. Some words and 

phrases could not be read correctly; this has been indicated by putting i tbl 

within brackets in place of those words 

Memoirs 

On Monday 16th Ramazan (1273 Hur) corresponding to 1th May 

1857. about 8 a.m. Muhammad Bakhsh darwan Darwazah “Diwan Khas’ came to 

me, and stated that a sepoy was knocking at the Lahori Gate of the Fort saying 

that the native army Horse and Foot had mutinied against the English at Meerut 

and were close at hand, and that he would join them. On hearing this I said to 

him, “Bring the sepoy to me that | may enquire into his story * Before he could 

return with an answer or the sepoy His Majesty sent for me. When | arris ed at the 

Diwan Khas then the people there pointed out 20 sawars coming towards the 

Fort from the Bridge and at a distance the Salimpur Toll was seen burning. The 

King was then outside. Sharf-ud-daula, the King’s wakeel, was with him, The 

King sent him to Captain Douglas. Commander Palace Guard. to ask why the 

sawars were coming. A sepoy (illegible). His Majesty went into the Palace and | 

also went to my own house. outside the Diwan Khas, when a messenger came up 

and said “the Commander. Palace Guard. is coming.” | returned quietly to the 

Diwan Khas. | saw 9 or 10 sawars wearing the uniforms of the Irregular Cavalry 

(Turk sawar) were near the Burj Musamman (Octagonal Bastion) where 

Saunders'” lives. With his Majesty's leave | closed the door under the lattice 

(jharoka). After this the Commander of the Palace Guard came with S(h)art-ud- 

daulah and having heard of the sawars arrival at the Lower Bastion intended to 

go outside the door. Under the lattice (illegible) the door to be opened. | 

prevented this and said, “You have no armed soldiers with you. They have 

firearms. You oughtn’t to go near them.” Captain Douglas remained in the 

oratory (where Saunders’ office now sits) standing by the marble parapet told the 

sawars that they were troubling His Majesty by their voice and call for justice, 

The reference is to the rising of the 3rd light cavalry and the 11th and 20th Regiments of the 

Infantry at Meerut on the 10th May. 1857. The rising had taken place at about 5 o'clock in the 

afternoon. Soon after nightfall the sawars and sepoys left Meerut for Delhi, reaching there 

early in the morning 

Zakaullah, Tarikh ‘Uruj ‘Ahd-i-Saltanat-i-Inglishia-i-Hind, page. 408 

Outside the palace on the river side stands a strong fortification called Selimgarh. which was 

connected with the place by a small bridge which spanned the wide moat which surrounds it fs 

(G.W. Forrest. A History of the Indian Mutiny, London, 1904. Vol. 1. pp. 39-40) 

He was Agent to the Lieutenant-Governor for his evidence in the trial of Bahadur Shah. see 

Kaye. V.V. 323. 
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that these were His Majesty’s private apartments and that they must be off. The 

sawars (who must have been standing under the Diwan Khas outside the Fort by 

the river) went off towards the Rajghat Darwaza.'’ The King then came out. 

Captain Douglas re-assured him and begged him not to be alarmed that they were 

mutinous sawars and that that matter would soon be settled. He took his leave 

and the King retired inside. 1 went home. After a little while Pooran, the 

Commandant’s Jamadar, came to me and said that his master had been wounded 

in the foot, and was lying down in the lower storey, and has (had?) sent for me to 

come quickly. On this | went off with him and took with me S(h)arf-ud-daulah 

who was by me at the time. On arriving at the spot I found that they had taken 

Captain Douglas upstairs. I was going up too, when I found that the Company of 

the sepoys had mutinied. When I mounted the steps | found the guard there still 

more excited (zivadah barham). \n short when 1 went inside | found the 

Commandant lying on a couch. A lady was giving him some soup or tea. On 

seeing me the Sahib said, “Get me quickly two palkees (bahlis)'*® and some men 

from the King, that the lady may be carried away to the Queen who will protect 

her. A gentleman is lying inside wounded.'” Send for a tengeon””. 1 went into 

the other room to see him. Mr. Simon Fraser was coming out at the time. On 

seeing me and S(h)arf-ud-daulah he said “Get two guns at once from the King.” I 

said to S(h)arf-ud-daulah “go quickly and get-permission for the despatch of the 

guns. | am coming.” He went down with Mr. Fraser. I after seeing the gentleman 

who was wounded, a young man, bearded, and wounded, I think, in the right arm, 

went off quickly to the Diwan Khas and informed the King of these occurrences. 

The King and Queen (Zinat Mahal) came into the bed room and gave permission 

for the despatch of two palkees and two guns. The palkees were at once sent off, 

and an order was sent to the artillery for the guns, and also for a tengeon. After a 

little while Kahar came and said that a sawar had killed’' the Bara Sahib (Mr. Ss; 

The sawars entered the city by this gate. There are different statements in contemporary works 

as to who opened the gate. Zahir Dehlawi says that the Hindus ‘who had gone out early in the 

morning to take a bath in the Jumna wanted to return by this gate. When the gaurds refused to 

open it the Hindu bathers whose number was nearly five hundreds broke it open and forced 

their entry. According to Zakaullah the gate was opened by a “disloyal” Najib. He adds that 

the general rumour was that some my sterious person dressed in green came there, opened the 

gate and disappeared. (Zahir Dihlawi, Dastan-i-Ghadr (1955) p. 86; Zakaullah, p. 410). 

Kaye is definite that “it was opened to them by the Muhammadans of the Thana Bazar, 

and they clattered into the town.” (vol. II, p. 58) 

It appears that the translator has confused bahli with palki. Evidently bahli (bullock cart) is out 

of the question. 

Mr. Hutchinson, collector and magistrate of Delhi. 

A type of small palki carried by bearers. 

Mr. Fraser's murder has been a subject of controversy because of discordant evidence. He was 

murdered at the stairs of the apartments of Captain Douglas. He “was addressing a noisy 

crowd, when a man named Mughul Beg, an orderly of the palace Guards, rushed upon him 

and clove his check to the bone.” For this statement Kaye relies on the evidence of two 

Hindus, Bakhtawar Singh and Kishar Singh. Zahir adds that the funeral arrangements of the 

deceased were made under orders from the Emperor. Dastan, pp. 98-99. 
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Fraser) on the stairs of the Commandant’s Quarters, and that several men wath 

drawn swords had gone upstairs. Again after a little while the news came that 

they had killed the Commandant and all (sah Koy and that the Sepoy Company at 

the gates and the murderous sawars were plundering their property His Majesty 

) gave orders for closing of all the gates of the Palace and the Diwan Khas Ihe 

| Darwan returned and said that the sepoys belonging to the Companies stationed 

) at the gates of the Fort were at the gates and wouldn't allow them to be closed 

) Soon after this 50 sepoys and a large number of scavars came suddenly into the 

) Diwan Khas and said, “We have come to light for our religion and to pay our 

|) respect to His Majesty.” Before the King came out a regiment came in tron 

| cantonment and said the same.” The eunuch of the household (A/awaya-sara) took 

the messages unto the King who came out. They made themselves (?) and said as 

before. His Majesty said “I have neither troops, magazine or treasury. bam notin 

a condition to join any one.” They said, “Only give us your countenance (Jramiare 

sar par hath rakhuji).) we will provide everything.” The King went inside. The 

sawars remained in the Bagh and the sepoys in the Diwan Khas. After a little 

while more sepoys and sawars came. By evening 300 irregular cavalry (/urk- 

sawars) and three regiments from cantonments and two from Meerut had taken 

up their quarters in the Fort, the Malpert Regiment in Salimgarh, and the rest in 

the Diwan Khas. Diwan-Am, the Stables and Naqqar Khanah. In the evening | 

presented myself to His Majesty. The Queen was with him. | said. “It ts 

necessary to write an account of these occurrences to the Lieutenant Governor at 

Agra”! for there is no government here.” The King told the Munshi quickly to 

write “suk-rosa” (shuqqah ?) and send off a camel sanvar privately. The Queen 

also approved. | told the Munshi at once who having come between 9 and 10 

, wrote a letter and sent it to the Queen. Having examined and signed (lit. sealed) 

| she gave it over to be carried by asalar (camel sawar) to Agra. It was sent off 

then and there. But the eunuch into whose hands the Munshi gave it told eunuchs 

Basant Ali and Nasir of its despatch. They gave information to Gulab Shah and 

few of the Turk-scwvars who used to frequent their company: an officer of the 

. Volunteer Regiment was present at the time. He said “This Hakeem is in league 

with the English. First the Commandant called for him. It was he who sent the 

This is a very clear indication of the object of the revolution. The leaders of the Movement had 

prepared the sepoy and the common man for a holy war to safeguard their faith. This is why 

their war cry was Deen. Muinuddin’s statement corroborates this. Describing the incidents of 

| the first day of the rising he writes. “Shortly afterwards two Mahommadans sawars had ridden 

| up. and called out. “Are you all here for your religion or against 1." The Kotwal had replied. 

“We are all for our religion.” The convicts then made a rush for a blacksmith’s shop. and 

} assisted each other to cut off their irons. After this two men mounted on camels and dressed in 

we green with red trubans rode by at a trot, calling out, “Hear, ye people. the drum of religion ts 

nis sounded.” Whence they had come or wither they went. my inforcement knew not. but the 

‘q(t excited and terrified crowds in the streets believed they were heavenly messengers.” io 

_ Native Narratives, p. 48). 

Zahir’s words are almost identical. Dastan, p. 79 

See Trial of Bahadur Shah. 4 
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palkee and gave orders for despatch of guns. Now he has sent off the letter to 

Agra. He must be settled.” They answered, “He is Mahbub Ali Khan’s Mukhtar. 

Mahbub will bring all the Princes over to us, and the Hakeem’s influence with 

the King will be destroyed.” They listened, and then these two eunuchs continued 

a secret meeting before the Princes and Gulab Shah, and the officers of the 

volunteer, and other regiments and determined that the Hakeem should have 

nothing to say to the troops, nor communicate with the King or Queen, or 

Mahbub Ali Khan. To carry this out, on the third day {Wednesday) the Princes 

came to the King in the morning and stated that the officers of the troops were 

willing to serve under them. The eunuchs also seconded them. The officers of the 

troops expressed their wish to have the Princes for their commanders. The King 

then consented and made over a regiment by name to each Prince. He ordered 

that they should put in writing their agreement to serve the King. All of them 

consented. About 2 p.m. (tisra-pahr) | and the Queen again represented to the 

King that it was not advisable to appoint the Princes to the command of the 

troops, and that it would be better to reappoint the old thanahdars and the 

kotwals, and to make over the administration of the city to the muftis and 

(illegible) Sudder Ameen and that all should remain under the King’s 

immediate order, and that to the officers of the Regiments it should be explained 

that the King’s sons were young and inexperienced in military science and the art — 

of war and incompetent to command, and on this excuse he should allow none of 

them to hold an appointment in the army. The King concurred, and expressed his 

concurrence saying that when the English rule was established those people 

would disclose all this and the English Government would be pleased. The 

Munshi was ordered lo make enquiries and w rite parwanahs to all the muftis and 

thanahdars and to bring them forward. 

In the morning of that day the Princes again presented themselves and 

applied for parwanahs of appointment.” The King replied, “You don’t know the 

work. What will you do as officers?” All departed, disappointed. The eunuchs 

disclosed the particulars of the conversation, me (I?) and Queen held with the 

King. The Princes were convinced that I had prevented their appointment to the 

military commands. 

After 12 o'clock when | was absent from the Darbar all the officers of 

the troops were introduced by the eunuchs and influenced the King to appoint 

Princes. The King remained silent and then said, “Mirza Moghul wants to be the 

commander-in-chief, what do you wish?” They answered, “Agreeable.” Two 

days after (Friday) the Princes asked the King to ride through the city, in order 

Mufti Sadruddin Khan Bahadur was sent for and appointed City Magistrate, “to try all case: 

and decide them with impartiality and justice. The Moulvie excused himself on the plea of bac 

health.” (Jeewan Lal in Two Native Narratives, Pp. 90. 

According to Muinuddin Hasan Khan “The following princes were appointed as colonels t 

Regiments: Mirza Jewan Bukht. Mirza Mogul. Mirza Kider Sultan Mirza Suruh Hindi. Mirz 

Sidu Beg. Mirza Buktour Shah. Mirza Abdullah, Son of Mirza Shah Ruk, Mirza Abu Bakr. 

(T.N.N. p. 58).The corruption in spelling is obvious. 
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that the people might be re-assured and that plunder might be put an end to 

They recommended that Muin-ud-din Hasan Khan’ son of Kudratullah Bey 

Khan who had ordered to take kotwaliship should be appointed konwal, The King 

ordered that the former konval’” should be searched for. Ihe could be found he 

was to be appointed. The Princes answered that he had run off and that Muin-ud- 

din ought to be appointed. This was agreed to 

About 2 p.m. the King set out on an elephant and stopped beyond the 

door of the Chandni Chowk garden and their gave the A/i//ar of appommtment to 

Muin-ud-din agreeable to Mirza Moghul’s recommendation 

Khizr Sultan applied to be invested with the Command of Mapert 

> Regiment which he had brought with him, He alighted from his horse and came 

before the elephant. | then said aloud that such an appointment was not befitting 

a prince of high degree and (illegible). that it was contrary to etiquette to take a 

khillat in the face of the whole bazaar. The King concurred and wouldn't grant 

him khillat. This very much displeased him and all the officers of the army too. 

and the eunuchs. When the party returned in the evening all’ the officers 

especially those of the Turk-scanvars represented that parwanahy should be issued 

to all rajahs and chiefs, far and near. They declared that His Majesty's officers 

were in league with the English and in the habit of writing to them and not to 

those to whom they ought to write. 

The Munshi was told to write parwanahy to all the rajahy and chiefs and 

to bring them for signature. 

In the morning Mahbub Ali Khan came into the Fort. He and | were 

seated together when the officers of the cavalry and infantry came up and said. 

“You are both in league with the English and send them information of all that 

goes on. A guard of our men will remain in the Daftar so that we may know what 

you write.” Mahbub Ali Khan swore he had written nothing. If they wished to 

make sure of his innocence “he would swear on the Kuran. He then called for the 

Kuran and placed his hands on it and mine also. | also said, “PIL never write 

_ anything.” Then Gulab Shah put his hands on the Kuran and said, “I have now no 

suspicion.” He then went off to the King and obtained permission to post a guard 

27 Zakaullah has described in detail the procession of the Emperor and says that the sepoys were 

crying Bahadur Shah Ki jai. See pp. 661, 662; Jeewan Lal also mentions this incident; T.N.N 

p. 86. 
28 Jeewan Lal mentions his appointment under May, 13. His own account may also be read. He 

gives interesting details and says. “I then rode to the Palace to ask for an interview with the 

King. in the hopes that | might get some appointment to give me influence to stop the 

butchery of Europeans, and ensure the protection of my own family.” (T.N.N. pp. 49-50 and p 

89.) 

Sharaful Haqq was the former Kotwal. see Oaisar ut Tawarikh, vol. Il: 438. 

It appears Muinuddin was forced into joining the “Mutiny” because his safety and that of his 

family lay in taking up the cause of the rebels. “These steps.” he admits. “no doubt implicated 

me in the rebellion: but | was actuated by no feeling of oppisition to the “English, against 

whom I knew the struggle was hopeless.” (T.N.N. p. 56). He makes this statement soon atter 

referring to the fact that he had a meeting with Mirza Mughul and requested him to obtain for 

himself the command of the Volunteer Regiment of N.1. 

29 
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of his own soldiers and a Musalman able to read in the Daftar to keep watch. He 

posted a daffadar with several sawars over Mahbub Ali Khan. He told the King 

that the troops should receive daily allowance for their food. The King replied 

that he had no money. He answered, “The Queen and Mahbub Ali Khan are your 

agents. They will make temporary arrangements and some money will be coming 

in from all quarters. From that they can take whatever you give. To bring in 

supplies, to provide guards, and to remain with the Princes, as orderlies, new 

troops must be raised so that there may (might ?) be no suspicion that any one is 

(was) in league with the English. The King answered, “Where is the pay to come 

to (from ? )? The allowance of one lakh a month to the House and descendants of 

Taimur-----even that will be stopped. Under these circumstances, whence will 

additional servants be paid?” They replied, “Let Mahbub Ali Khan get a loan 

from the merchants in the city and distribute the pay.” The Princes who were 

present at the time seconded them. A parwanah was written to Mahbub Ali Khan 

to procure money, another to Mirza Moghul to entertain (?) new troops to be 

placed under Mahbub Ali Khan’s order that he might procure a loan and pay 

them. 
In the afternoon of the same day they again came with Mriza Moghul, 

Mirza Khizr Sultan and Mirza Abu Bakr afd represented that “many men in the 

city especially the pensioners and English Government officials send information ~ 

of what is going on, and that all of them should he summoned to the darbar.” 

The Darwan (illegible) to attend. 

In the evening Khwajah Wahiduddin Khan®! came and importuned the 

King to appoint the Princes to the command of the troops saying that “the army 

will be treasured as soon as you grant khillats of appointment to the Princes, 

otherwise the troops, who have killed their officers will misbehave to you; if he 

didn’t (you wouldn’t ?) respect their wishes.” On hearing this the King directed 

the khillats to be prepared and enjoined on Mahbub Ali Khan to bestow the 

(illegible) khillats on Mirza Moghul, Mirza Khizr Sultan, Mirza Abu Bakr, Mirza 

Sohrab-i-Hindi, Mirza Bakhtawar Shah and Mirza Abdullah.” 

At night the Queen remonstrated that the King paid no attention to her, 

and (he?) replied, “Let what God wills happen.” 

Two days after some of the Royal Family were collected and the 

conversation turned on the grant of khillats to the Princes. “Will Jawan Bakht get 

no appointment.” The King answered that “his mother is my agent. He will be 

appointed Wazeer.” Then the King ordered that a khillat should be prepared for 

Jawan Bakht as Wazeer, that he might exercise the functions of royalty, and not 

interfere with the army. Mahbub Ali Khan was also enjoined to grant a daily 

allowance in money to the troops (illegible) to Mirza Moghul’s arrangements. All 

were then dismissed. 

| He was the son of Khwajah Farid-ud-din and maternal uncle of Sir Sayyid Ahmad Khan. See 

Hayat-i-Javid. 

See note 26. / 3 2 BSL 32 
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About noon several officers with several women, ladies and children 

were brought prisoners to the door It was requested (not said, by whom) that 

they should be imprisoned. The King ordered them to be taken off to jail, and 

well supplied with food. One lady wife of an English merchant who betore this 

was living with the Queen in the Palace was taken away with the rest. At the 

close of the day Mirza Moghul sent the rough draft of several parwane ths to the 

King that he might issue such and such orders for the entertainment of the fresh 

troops, and begged that Muinuddin Hasan Khan Kotwal, an intelligent man minht 

serve under him in the army ie 

The petition after signature (re. to the order thereon recorded) was made 

over to his servant and the parwanahy to the Munshi to be made out agreeably (7) 

to Mirza Moghul’s petition. 

In the evening the sawars brought the prisoners. English ladies and 

children. They were ordered off to the jail. 

Mahbub Ali Khan represented that agreeably to Mirza Moghul’s 

suggestions he had distributed 4 annas to each sepoy and | rupee to each sawar 

but that the officers of the cavalry and infantry refused to give nominal roll, ete 

saying that the army would be (illegible) and become dispirited: that they told the 

truth. Mirza Moghul was ordered to appoint a writer to cach regiment to make 

out a correct nominal roll. In the evening all the officers came forward and 

begged that the Princes might be (illegible) with the khillats. All of them were 

called at (?) and khillats given to them, and Mirza Moghul proclaimed 

Commander-in-Chief of the whole army. Khizr Sultan, Commandant of the 

Mapert’s 54 Regiment, Mirza Abdullah Commandant of the 20th (Bailee) 

Regiment, Mirza Sohrab-i-Hindi Commandant of the 11th Regiment (illegible). 

Mirza Bakhtawar Shah Commandant of the 7th Regiment and Mirza Abu Bakr 

Commandant of the whole cavalry. After this Jawan Bakht was invested with the 

khillat of the Prime Minister. * 
The officials all begged that all orders regarding the army might be 

issued through the General of the army, and that no officer of the Government 

(Ahlkar-i-Badshahi) should be allowed to interfere. The King agreed. 

Several officers then begged that hukumnamahs should be despatched to 

the officers of the Regiments at Jullundur, Firozpur etc. The Munshi was told to 

write them at once. In the afternoon several other English prisoners were brought 

to the door. They were ordered to be confined with the other prisoners. 

At night the Turk-sawars sent word to the King, through Basant Ali 

Khan and Sidi Nasir eunuchs that the English prisoners must be killed. The King 

replied (hukum hua) that there was no risk in keeping the women and children in 

confinement, and that there was no advantage in killing them. In the morning 

when I presented myself to the King, His Majesty said that the Turk-sawars 

3 See note 28. 
34 Jeewan Lal writes under May 19, “The King presented Mirza Jawan Bakht with a Khillat cand 

appointed him his minister.” (7.N.N, p. 97. also see Trial of Bahadur Shah, p. 185) 
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wanted permission to kill the prisoners. | represented that it was forbidden by the 

Muhammadan Law (Shara‘y” to kill children and women. Besides this it was 

contrary to the dictates of worldly wisdom to perpetrate such atrocities (aisi buri 

harkat) that if the King took care of these people they would give evidence of 

their good treatment to his favour when the English were victorious and would 

remove all suspicions from the minds of the English of having been in league 

with the mutineers. As he had heard Muhammad Akbar Khan, son of Dost 

Muhammad Khan, Chief of Kabul did, who pleased (released?) the captives, so 

that they all wrote in favour of Dost Muhammad Khan and caused him to be 

freed from confinement and reseated on the throne.*° 

The King assented saying, “I myself said at night that their murder 

cannot never’ be allowed. The Queen tao seconded me earnestly.” The eunuchs 

reported all this conversation to the officers of the sawars. They all began to cry 

out that the murder of the prisoners is (was?) forbidden owing to the intrigues of 

the Hakeem, the Queen and Mahbub Ali Khan, and that they (meaning this 

Hakeem and Mahbub Ali Khan) have had? perjured themselves. All the army 

was convinced by these representations of my intriguing with the English. They 

plotted to forge a paper in my name and to send a Company to the fort to take me 

prisoner on the pretence of having found @ correspondence between us, the 

Queen, Mahbub Ali Khan and the English. a 

When | heard of these people having arrived at Delhi Gate of the Fort, | 

went to the King and represented this matter to him. He ordered Mirza Moghul to 

prevent the Company entering the Fort and to demand the letter and papers which 

had been intercepted and said that the persons by whom they were written should 

Without fail be punished. The King said to me (to) get my seal quickly and he 

also sent for Mahbub Ali Khan with his seal, and sent for the Queen’s seal from 

inside the Palace. The seals were soon brought and their impressions made on 

blank paper. He then sent for the letter and papers in the possession of the 

sepoys. Mirza Moghul and Khizr Sultan came and said that no paper with a seal 

attached to it had been seized, but that there was a paper in which the Hakeem’s 

name was mentioned, which some person had brought from somewhere or other, 

and begged that the officer might -be sent away. The King forbade such 

unfounded accusations in future. Mirza Moghul then recommended Mir Haidar 

Hussain Khan for the daroghaship of the artillery and the Khan presented his 

service offerings. Mirza Moghul ordered all attached to the artillery to obey his 

orders. The nobles of the city, the jagirdars and pensioners presented themselves 

Sayyid Ahmad Khan has included him in the list of “Loyal Mohammadans” and speaks of him 

in these words: “......Yet this Nawab made one effort to save these Christian Captives; for he 

addressed a letter to the King. in which he besought him not to sanction the massacre for 

which the soldeirs were thursting....” (Graham, The Life and Works of Syed Ahmed Khan, 1885 

p. 67. Also see Trial, p. 39, and Zakaullah, p. 432.) 

After his surrender in the first Afghan War Dost Muhammad Khan was sent to Calcutta. He 

was allowed to reoccupy his throne. 

Evidently the translator forgot to strike off the word “not”, which he had in mind to do. 
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and their offerings (to the King) and complained of plundering of the troops 

Mirza Moghul was ordered to see to tt and to prohibit the army from oppressity 

the people. The sepoys brought petitions from sey eral officers and begged that 

they might be summoned to appear soon. The Munshi was directed to write the 

order. ” 

The Rao of Dadree”” being introduced by Basant Ali, eunuch, presented a 

nazar and petitioned for the privilege of a drum to be sounded and standard () 

armoural bearing. He stated that he would allow no supplies to be furnished to 

the English at Meerut and that he would so plunder and pound thenr that they 

would be bothered (?) out of their lives. The officers of the Lurk-scarurs wer 

loud in his praise. The order was passed that he should be allowed at once the 

privilege of using a drum and standard. He also begged that an allowance might 

be made him. The officers of the sawars recommended that he should pet Rs. 5 4 

day from that day. The order was issued to take him to Mahbub Ali Khan who 

would disburse. 

In the evening again the officers of the army and Lurk-sawars 

represented through the eunuchs of the household (that) HLM. officials were in 

league with the English and that it was they who prevented the Killing of the 

English prisoners and that the King should give us (them?) free permission to hall 

them, else they would do it themselves tomorrow (next day?). They were told 

that they would get a reply next morning. 

When | went to the King in the morning he narrated this (illegible) to me 

| represented that it would be advisable both for the present and the future to 

preserve the lives of those innocent people. If they were killed the result would 

be disastrous. When I went away | found that 30 sawars armed with guns and 

pistols were rushing forward (illegible) the Diwan Khas and erying out that they 

would kill me as I came out. | therefore remained in the Diwan Khas. | said to 

Kale Khan, Basant Ali Khan and Sidi Nasir that it was against the Muhammadan 

Law to kill the prisoners (illegible) and the sawars have the power to do so. The 

three went to His Majesty who afterwards sent permission by Sidi Nasir, Those 

sawars with Sidi Nasir went to the Jail and | heard that all the prisoners were 

killed by the sword and murdered — all those innocent persons — on the Nakkar 

Khanah tank and the Stables.’* After this Mirza Moghul came to the door (of the 

37 

38 
A small town not far from Delhi. 

Kaye gives the number of the prisoners as nearly fifty. He relates a small incident which is 

interesting. “After four or five days of this suffering, a servant of the King asked one of the 

ladies in the dungeon how, if they were restored to power. the English would treat the natives: 

and the asnwer was, “Just as you have treated our husbands and children.” On the following 

day they were led forth to die.” (vol. I. p. 74.) Against Ahsanullah Khan's version we have 

the following statement of Zahir Dehlavi, a staunch supporter of the British cause. He writes 

“One day early in the morning | went to the Fort......... when I was near the Mahtab Darwazah | 

saw that the Poorbeahs had brought the prisoners outside the garden,......... 1 went to 

Ahsanullah Khan and said to him, °......... do something for them.’ He replied, ‘what can we 

do?’ I said, ‘Hakeem Sahib, this is the moment to show your loyalty. If you want to save the 

King then save the prisoners through persuasions: otherwise remember, the English would 
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King’s apartments) with Khizr Sultan, Mir Nawwab, son of Mir Tafazzul 

Hussain, was with them. He was left outside. They went in to the King. After a 

while they came out and said to Mir Nawwab, “You are permitted to go off to 

Garhi Har Saran (4 kos from Gurgaon) with some Turk-sawars and a company of 

sepoys. It is certain that there is some treasure there. Bring it back with you.” He 

said . “Very well. Be pleased to give order for the troops.” On this Mirza Moghul 

sent the order. 

Several officers of the Force came to the door and said, “We won't take 

our daily pay from Mahbub Ali Khan. He bothers unnecessarily. Let the money 

he sent to Mirza Moghul who will distribute it. Mahbub Ali Khan was ordered to 

send the money to Mirza Moghul, who would himself have it paid out. Those 

officers then represented that “H.M.’s officials were (are?) in league with the 

English. Consequently no answers have been received from the Chiefs to whom 

parwanahs had been sent, from this it was evident that no parwanahs had been 

despatched. Otherwise it is impossible that not a single Rais had sent a reply or 

made his appearance.” The Munshi was ordered to write other parwanahs which 

the officers of the Army might despatch in which mode they liked that their 

suspicions might be removed, and that inquiry should be made in (?) the 

parwanahs that no answer had been sent to the parwanahs despatched on such 

and such date that the truth might be ascertained regarding the despatch of 

parwanahs, (illegible) Mahbub Ali Khan was ordered to distribute half the pay 

getting loan on the faith of the Government from the merchants as soon as 

possible. 
He immediately issued orders to several merchants and enjoined Lala 

Mukand Lal to bring all the merchants to him, that he might take a loan from 

them and then distribute pay. ; 

Petitions began to pour in from the officers of the army. All were 

directed to go to Mirza Moghul who was ordered to ascertain the usual custom, 

and act accordingly. Several of the officers were dissatisfied at this and declared 

that they would look for orders to their own officers, e.g. Khizr Sultan 

Commander of the Mapert Paltan. They were told to send their petitions through 

him to the King; that Mirza Moghul was Commander-in-Chief, that it was 

necessary that Khizr Sultan (illegible) general and (illegible) to submit to him; 

that his age was greater. 

On that same day my servant who was in charge of my house at the 

Qutab (Qutb?) came in and said, (illegible) Gujars came to Mr. Theophilus 

Metcalfe’s (Thomas Sahib’s) house to plunder it. It was told that the chaprasis 

and keepers (muhafiz) saved it, that the chaprasis put the property into the 

Tahkhanah and closed up the opening with great care. Two sepoys came 

raze the (city of Delhi) to the ground. Ahsanullah Khan replied, “You are just a child. You do 

not understand that man prefers......... to......If we say anything to them they would murder us 

before they lay their hands on them.” Later, Zahir adds, the Emperor ordered the Hakim to 

lake necessary steps to save the prisoners but the Hakim whiled away the time and the 

prisoners were put to death. (Dastan, p. 119) 
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yesterday and looked both at the (illegible) house. It ts probable that a large 

number of sepoys will come to plunder the property and open the Jadikhanah In 

the evening | told both the King and Queen that the house and property must be 

looked after that His Majesty had regarded the deceased ~Moazam-ud-daulah that 

is. Sir T. Metcalfe” as his son, that he should take care that the house was neither 

plundered nor brunt. HH. M. replied, “Send two guards there tomorrow I sent 

orders to the #analdar that he should take care of the house and hh hanah 

Accordingly I sent off instructions next mormins (24th or 23th May) and 

sent for the keeper and reassured telling him to take care of the property wid that 

he should (would ?) receive pay. | also told the Princes their troops sent oll | 

looting. In the morning the King was informed to forbid that Mir Nawwab had 

brought the treasure trom Gurhi Saran. Mirza Moghul and Khizr Sultan brought 

men with a Ahazaneh of rupees and a Company of infantry. There were, | believe. 

17000 odd hundred rupees with eight anna or four anna pieces. Agreeably to the 

representation of the officer it was ordered that 200 rupees be given to the 

soldiers and the rest lodged in the treasury Basant Ali begged that 

communication between the King and the army should be made through him. He 

was ordered always to be in attendance and to ascertain the wishes of any one 

who presented himself at the door and to communicate them 

+ In the evening (24th May) Kaley Khan eunuch of the household stated 

that Mir Nawwab had brought back from Gurgaon a young woman who lived 

with some gentleman there and had kept her and her property in her own house 

that she had a large amount of jewels. Mir Haider Hussain was told to investigate 

the matter and to take care that the jewels were not made away with. A petition 

came from Mahbub Ali Khan that he was sick and could not appear, begging that 

orders should be sent him in writing. He was ordered to take immediate measures 

for the distribution of the pay, and pay in the daily allowance day by day to 

Mriza Moghul. After a day or two the King was informed that the troops at 

Ruhtak had taken possession of the treasure and that if help was sent it might be 

brought over. The matter was reported to Mirza Moghul. 

Mirza Moghul came about 2 p.m. and said “Mir Nawwab, son of 

Tafazzul Hussain Wakeel, undertakes to bring it over but requires some irregular 

Cavalry, and horse artillery guns and requests that Mir Fath Ali may accompany 

him.” Mirza Moghul was ordered to make the arrangements and to see that the 

King’s subjects were not oppressed by the troops. 

After some days when this caravan returned with somewhat above a lakh 

of rupees it was ascertained that the people of the country had been plundered 

and beaten, and that their women had killed themselves to save themselves from 

being dishonoured. The King was very much displeased on hearing this but 

Mirza Fath Ali and Mir Nawwab denied it in toto and (illegible) them all 

(illegible) into believing it was all a malicious report but some days after several 

men came from Ruhtak who confirmed the truth of the story. In short the money 

was lodged in the Treasury and the order was passed that ‘from today the daily 
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allowance should be made to Mirza Moghul from the Treasury, without 

application to Mahbub Ali.” Day by day Mahbub Ali became weaker. 

Some time after this the King was informed that Mirza Abu Bakr with 

Irregular Cavalry had invaded Nawwab Hamid Ali Khan’s premises and 

beseached (besieged?) him bringing up guns against the house to blow him away 

on the pretext that he was in league with the English and that an European was 

concealed in his house. After this a petition came in from the Nawwab “that a 

Sayyid was being unjustly done to death that the eunuchs and female servants of 

the King’s household be sent to search throughout my house. If any gentleman be 

produced out of my house do to me what you think fit. if he is not produced let 

my traducers be punished.” : 

The King forthwith ordered the darwans and chobdars to take the 

eunuchs of the household to Abu Bakr that he might make the search through 

their means and that he should commit no violence after this as Mir Nawwab was 

bringing the Nawwab as his prisoner. The darwans and chobdars returned. When 

they arrived at the door the King was enraged and at once released Hamid Ali 

Khan and censured Mir Nawwab Ali Khan severely. Hamid Ali Khan was 

ordered to attend the King and to give in a list of his plundered property. The 

Turk suwars were told not to obey such orders’of Abu Bakr. They answered “He 

is our officer. Why should we not go when there, is any suspicion (of some one 

being hid) but we will commit no violence.” About noon the officers of the 

Infantry Regiment came and requested that the Jhujjur Nawwab should be called 

upon to furnish money stating that the King’s officials were in league with the 

English otherwise he would have been present ere this. A parwanah to this effect 

was directed to be written and to be made over to Ghulam Nabi Khan, his 

confidential agent. They also requested that a parwanah should be sent to Luchmi 

Chand Seth to direct his gumashtah to accept the office of the Treasurer, or 

Without such an office business could not proceed. The Munshi was directed to 

write a parwanah to this effect.”” 

The King was informed that Muinuddin Hasan Khan Kotwal had been 

plundering the people of the city extensively. Mirza Moghul was directed to 

dismiss him from kotwalship and to select some other person for the post. It was 

further ordered that his property after investigation should be restored to any of 

39 Hamid “Ali Khan: he was the nephew and son-in-law of Mir Faz! Ali Khan (d. 1829) wazir of 

the ruler of Oudh. The author of Qaisar ut-Tawarikh says that he had concealed a British 

officer and a lady in his house. He was one of the informants of Maulavi Rajab, an agent of. 

Hudson, who was in charge of the intelligence branch of the British army: he also supplied 

provisions to the besieging forces of the British. After the fall of Delhi he is stated to have 

paid a lakh of rupees in the form of a promissory note. (Qaisar-ut Tawarikh, vol. Il, pp. 461- 

62) 
Mir Fazl Ali had donated a sum of one lakh and seventy thousand rupees for the Delhi 

College. Hamid ‘Ali Khan was appointed to supervise the administration of the fund. (Delhi 

College. 2nd edition, 1945, p. 9.) 

Nawwab Abdur Rahman Khan of Jhajjar promised to collect three lakhs of rupees (7.N.N, p. 

197) 

40 
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the citizens who had been plundered and that the hotwal should be punished. In 

the evening Khwajah W aheed-ud-din Khan came and praised: the sev enth 

Regiment (Alexander ki Paltan) and said “they were encamped at the Delhi Gate 

and that they were ready to fight but were troubled for want of supplies. It 

Khwajah Ahmad Ali Khan, my near relative and a wood man of business, be 

directed to furnish supplies regularly he will do the work efficiently, and alse act 

as General Mirza Bakhtawar Shah's deputy.” It was ordered thata parwanah to 

this effect be addressed to him 

In the morning agreeably to the same Waheed-ud-din’s recommendations 

a prawanah of appointment to the konvali was addressed to Qazi Fatzullah’ wis 

was called to swear that he would not take bribes or commit oppression 

Treasure was brought by the sepoys from across the river, either from 

Bulandshahr or Aligarh.” It was said that the Gujars meddled with the treasury 

(treasure?) near the Bridge. and that the sepoys had appropriated a part The 

balance was brought to Delhi. It was ordered that it should be lodged in the 

Treasury. After this treasure came from Muttra’’ brought by a Company ot 

sepoys. The customs people (admi) and Saiduddin’s Jehadis (fanatics) were 

with them. 

Some days after this Prince Muhammad Azim with a Company of 

Lukhya Paltan and the Hansi Risala and the customs people and some Jehadis 

brought forth rupees which were placed in the Treasury. Some of the royal family 

represented that they were badly off having received no pay tor two months 

Mahbub Ali Khan was enjoined to distribute one month’s pay among them from 

the funds collected from the sahukars. He answered that ~upwards of 60000 Rs 

have been collected. The suhukars have promised to give the rest soon. As soon 

as 120000 Rs. are collected pay will be given to all, new and old servants.” He 

was directed to realize the amount as soon as possible. 

In the evening information was brought that Mahbub Ali Khan had 

fainted and is (was?) very weak. The Darwan was directed to go and (illegible) 

news of him. At night it was reported that he was insensible and in the morning 

his death was proclaimed. It was ordered that his funeral should take place and 

4! Qazi Faizullah was appointed Koval of Delhi for a short period after Muinuddin Hasan Khan 

On the fall of Delhi he fled to Ballabgarh. but was ultimately arrested and sentenced to death 

. (Qaisar-ut Tawarikh, vol. Il. pp 461-62) 

e The treasure was brought from Aligarh (7rial, p. 270) 

° The revolutionary sepoys brought one lakh from Muttra (hid.) 

Saiduddin: His correct name was Saidullah: he was the son of Hakim -Azimullah. resident of 

Aonla (Bareilly district). He was a staunch revolutionary and belonged to the group of 

Maulawi Fazl-i Haqq. Like the later he was also a signatory of the famous fatwa of jehad. He 

came to Delhi with his followers in order to join the war. From Delhi he returned to 

Rohilkhand and is stated to have taken part in the battle of Kakrala. After the fall of Bareilly 

he went into hiding (M. Ayub Qadri. Maulana Faiz Ahmad Badauni, Karachi 1957. p. 27: 

Kanzut Tawarikh. 1907, pp. 351-52) 
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that his tomb should be erected near Kalimullah’s in the Khanum Bazar,” all at 

Government expenses. 

In the afternoon the Queen was ordered to distribute the pay quickly the 

best way she could. She said. “By tomorrow 1 will procure what money is 

wanted.” 

Next day having sent for the balance from her own house, and having got 

some from the Treasury she distributed pay to all, and begged the King to 

endorse the papers containing the amounts of daily expenditure distributed to the 

army by Mahbub Ali Khan and to pay the amount back from the Treasury. 

Orders to this effect were passed and at the Queen’s request all the servants of 

the King and officials were informed that in place of Mahbub Ali Khan, Shams- 

ud-daulah Ahmad Kuli Khan was appointed mukhtar, that all should present their 

offerings to him, and obey his orders.” 

The officers of the Regiment and sawars presented petitions from 

General Bakht Muhammad Khan, and other officials praying for permission to 

wait on the King. The required instructions were made over to the messenger 

who brought the petitions. The officers of the army represented that “supplies are 

not properly furnished to the troops w ho go out to light and also that many of 

them won’t take water from the Bihishtis and eat (illegible) nothing but things 

made with milk, such as barfi, pera, etc. This is why they returned driven back 

by hunger before the battle is over. No help is sent out to the fighting party. This 

must be seen to. Y.M. officials who are leagued with the English, and also Y.M. 

Queen and Hakeem wish to annoy the army and to drive them away and to admit 

the English whom they have called hither.” It was explained to them that “none 

are in league with the English, but parties who were at enmity make such 

(illegible) against each other, that as the officials had nothing to say to the army 

Mirza Moghul will arrange all they wished and furnish assistance to the troops, 

that all the officials should make arrangements in concert, that in this matter no 

orders were required from the King, that they called this a religious war, why 

then did they not assist their brethren in arms. Such complaints were improper.” 

They requested, besides the Princes, officers might be appointed, both from old 

royal troops and the new levees who should lead them to the attack and see that 

all the sepoys did their duty. The King answered that he had no old or new 

servants acquainted with the military art, that if any one was appointed it would 

be of no use. 

In the Hansi Irregular Cavalry or the Lukhia Paltan there was a Rangar 

Harun Bakhsh Khan who one evening came to the door of the King’s apartments 

48 Khanum Ka Bazar: It was a busy shopping centre near the surrounding wall of the city, see 

Wagiat Darul Hukwmat-i-Dethi, vol. Il. p. 123. : 

Samsam-ud-Daulah Ahmad Quli Khan was the grandson of Ahmad Shah Abdali’s Wazir, 

Shah Wali Khan. Ahmad Quli was the father of Bahadur Shah's favoured wife, Zinat Mahal. 

On the fall of Delhi he escaped to Jhajjar. but was later captured and brought to Delhi and 

thrown into prison. He could not stand the rigours of imprisonment and succumbed to them. 

His palatial house was confiscated. Qaisar-ut Tawarikh, vol. I p. 458. 
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and said, “There is certain information that a large quantity of magazine stores 

laden on hundreds of carts are coming to some place. The chaudhri of the 

gariwans is with me. If he can get from the Government the price of the carts and 

cattle he will (illegible) them all on fire.” This news was communicated through 

Basant Ali. The King answered, “Where can so (much) money be procured 

(from) and what proof is there that these are so many carts of magazine stores 

and that this man is their owner?” The Rangar answered, “PIL be responsible 

Give nothing now except a signed paper agreeing to pay 50,000 Rs. in the event 

of my account being true and the magazine being fired.” He was told that no 

Munshi was then present, but that he should receive the papers neat day. I hie 

Risalahdar above mentioned was importunate saying, “The time is passing by 

and then nothing can be done. Let this paper be at once made out. PH make it 

His Majesty said, “Very well.” After a while he brought it ready written and 

when seal was affixed took it away with him, But no result appeared, nor did we 

hear of magazine carts being fired. But this Risalahdar was always ill-disposed 

and was always accusing the King’s officials plotting with the English, He was 

most particular to abuse me and Mahbub Ali Khan and even extorted an 

agreement from Mahbub Ali Khan to the effect that if he joined himself to the 

English, and it was proved, he might inflict on him, whatever punishment he 

thought proper. Afterwards this Risalahdar went with Prince Muhammad Azim 

to administer Hansi and Hissar. 

The Princes, and especially Mirza Moghul complained of Kazi Faztullah 

(Faizullah?) that he had taken and then let loose several Krames’ and that he. 

with his colleagues, took bribes in many cases. A parwanah was addressed to 

him calling for an explanation. He answered that according to Khizr Sultan's 

orders and the orders signed by the King he had released them and had taken 

nothing from nobody (anybody?) and that Muhammad Hussain Khan acting 

under Mirza Khizr Sultan’s orders had taken them away. With this explanation 

he sent in his resignation. Mirza Moghul accepted and appointed Mubarak Shah 

in his place."* 
The King was informed that the sepoys were plundering the house of 

Kanhiya Lal servant in the Post Office. The man sent by (illegible) cried out for 

redress with great importunity at the door of the King’s apartments. Mirza 

Moghul was directed to go at once himself or send one of the Princes to put a 

stop to plundering. 

In the afternoon it was reported that the bazaar of the Braziers (kasera) 

was being plundered. Mirza Moghul was ordered to go off himself and to tell the 

CG ap, : : 

Krames: \t appears that the translator has failed to read this word correctly. However, in the 

manuscript of the English translation it is written in this way. 

He originally came from Muzaffarnagar. He was in the beginning posted as a police officer in 

Saharanpur. He was with the revolutionaries and says that he had signed the fatwa of Jihad 

At the instance of R.M. Edward, collector of Muzaffarnagar, he wrote an account of the events 

at Delhi. See Baghi Hindustan, (Bijnor. 1948.) p. 156: Trial, p. 28, 31. 
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officers of the army that such oppressive treatment of the people was improper.” 

Phe King was informed that Khizr Sultan for the last two days was in the 

house of Gungu the Kulavati, and releasing and imprisoning whom he wished. 

The King ordered that Maulavi Faiz Ahmad who had come from Agra 

should be brought forward. When he came all the office work was made over to 

him. and the Munshi was directed to write to all the thanahdars and kotwal, that 

they would send their applications to the Maulavi, and obey his orders, that the 

Princes had no jurisdiction in the matter, and that the Maulavi should brin: 

important cases before the King; that he should write daily an abstract of t! 

thanah reports, and bring it before the King.” 

A petition came from Bakht Muhammad Khan, General of the Bareilly 

army, stating that he was approaching with artillery and troops and requesting a 

place for encamping. A parwanah was written directing him to come next day 

into the city by way of the Bridge and encamp outside the Delhi Gate. Next day 

in the morning the King ordered that Ahmad Kuli Khan should bring him with 

him. When the Khan (Bakht) reached the Bridge it was found that the Bridge was 

broken and that the artillery could not be brought across. Then Mirza Khizr 

Sultan came with Ahmad Kuli Khan to the King and represented the matter, 

saying that Bakht Khan was enraged at the breaking of the Bridge. Orders were 

given for its immediate repairs, the money for same to be disbursed by Mirza 

Moghul.”! 
The next day Bakht Khan presented himself before the King with the 

Risalahdars and officers of his Regiment and the Jehadis who were with him. But 

contrary to etiquette he did not make his obeisance at the Red Purdah, nor did his 

companions, and though many people remonstrated with him he paid no 

attention. When he came near the King’s Chair in the Diwan Khas, he salaamed 

as though to an equal, and merely taking his sword from his side, presented it to 

the King. The King was chafed (2) at this want of courtesy, but praised the 

bravery of his troops. The Risalahdar Muhammad Shafi? and Maulavi Imdad Ali 

said, “Your Majesty should bestow a sword and buckler on Bakht Khan, for he 

deserves them. and such a favour is but proper for such a chief.” At first the King 

49 See Trial, p. 37 

Maulavi Faiz Ahmad: He was the son of Hakim Ghulam Ahmad and was born in Badaun in 

1808. He joined service under the E.1. Company's Government in the Sadr Nizamat at Agra 

and was later promoted to the post of Sarishtadar. Subsequently he came under the influence 

of Maulana Ahmadullah Shah, joined the movement. and arrived in Delhi. On the fall of the 

city he withdrew to Rohilkhand took part in the battles there. Ultimately he went into hiding. 

Nothing is known about his end. A fairly detailed account of his life and activities may be read 

in M. Ayub Qadri’s book. Maulana Faiz Ahmad Badauni, Karachi, 1957. 

The details of Bakht Khan’s arrival in Delhi may be read in any comprehensive history as well 

in contemporary. narratives of the Revolution as far instance, Jeewan Lal's version in T.N.N, 

pp. 132-36. 
Resalahdar Muhammad Shafi: He was a risalahdar Major in the 8th irregular cavalry 

stationed at Bareilly. He was one of the leading persons among the revolutionaries of Bareilly: 

and he came to Delhi with Bakht Khan and thus participated in the fighting there. (Zakaullah, 

pp. 822-23) 

50 
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excused himself, saying they are not ready, but being importuned called for them 

from the armoury, and bestowed them on Bakht Khan. But even then he ordered 

no nuzr to the King. He said “I hear that you have given the Princes jurisdiction 

on the army. That is bad. Give the power to me, and To will make proper 

arrangements. What do these people know of the customs, ete. of the English 

army?” The King answered, “The Princes were appointed at the request of the 

officers of the army.” He was then dismissed. 

The King was informed that the quarter inhabited by the Dasas (a caste 

of Bunya) was being plundered, and that many of them had been shot down b 

the sepoys. Mirza Abdullah was ordered to set off at once and to tell Mirza 

Moghul to ride off and save these poor people. Sev eral sepoys seized and brought 

a man in the afternoon and said, “This is the Patiala Raja’s vakil, Vhis paper, 

written by him, has been seized.” It was read. In truth it contained an account of 

the cruelties licensed (?) by the troops on the people of the city. The sepoys asked 

permission to kill him. The man complained saying. “| have written nothing but 

the truth. | am a Sayyid, I shall be wrongfully killed if you don't interfere.” and 

then represented that the Sayyid was a Musalman and a truthful man, that to kill 

him was contrary to Muhammadan Law. If he were to be imprisoned for a short 

time it would not matter. The King so ordered. The sepoys were very much 

dissatisfied and said, “This Hakeem is in league with the Patiala Raja and 

moreover sends information through news-writers. In the evening the officers of 

the army came and represented the same matter. The King said. “You are 

mistaken. He has no connection with the Patiala Raja but merely stated what is 

enjoined by the Muhammadan Law.” 

Orders were sent to keep the vakil carefully in the Kotwali, and to let no 

one take him there until the King ordered. 

A petition came from Jhansi sawars stating that they were in the 

neighbourhood of the city and would make their appearance as soon as permitted 

and encamp where they were ordered. Mirza Moghul was ordered to write a 

parwanah, calling them in, and to tell them to encamp at the Ajmeri Gate, as 

there was no room inside the city.” 

The next day a proclamation was issued through Maulana Sarfaraz Ali 

and Abdul Ghafur who were with Bakht Khan calling on all the inhabitants of the 

city, Hindus and Musalmans, to obey hts orders.” 

GB" July). In the afternoon the kotwal reported that Bakht Khan had 

ordered all the inhabitants of the city to go about armed, that any one going about 

3 ChT.N.N, 134. 
‘4 Cf. Trial p. 270- 
55 Maulawi Sarfaraz ‘Ali: He belonged to Shahjahanpur and had considerable influence in the 

surrounding districts. He was a disciple of one of the disciples of the well-know Shah 

Fakhruddin of Delhi. Maulawi Sarfaraz “Ali was one of the most devoted and active workers 

in the cause of the Freedom Movement. He acted as the lieutenant of Maulana Ahmadullah 

i Shah after the fall of Delhi. (Tarikh-i-Shahjihanpur, p. 331.) 

A group of the ‘u/ama preached to the citizens of Delhi, see Trial, p. 282. 
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unarmed would be liable to punishment. Orders were given to thanahdars to 

publish the order in all the quarters of the city and to obey all his orders. 

Two servants of Raja Ajeet Singh, son of the Patiala Raja’s paternal 

uncle, came to me and said, that the sepoys had attacked his house and were 

plundering his property and had imprisoned the Raja. | informed the King of this 

and orders were sent to Mirza Moghul, and several darwans were sent to the 

Kotwali to bring Ajeet Singh behind Mirza Moghul. His Majesty came out and 

Raja narrated the story of being plundered imprisoned and brought barefoot. The 

King ordered Mirza Moghul to enquire into the matter and punish the sepoy who 

had plundered the Raja and give the Raja a guard of Hindustanis and sepoys.” 

(4" July). After this a petition was delivered through Bakht Muhammad 

Khan from general Ghaus Muhammad Khan of Neemuch® Brigade and the 

officers of the Regiment. Sudar Singh, etc. brought draft of an answer was with 

its. The contents (were) as follows: “His Majesty is delighted at our appearing 

here, Come here quickly and with the consent of Lord Governor General Bakht 

Khan attack this Pahari”. A clean copy was made and signed. 

(July 5"). Next day Maulavi Sarfaraz Ali and Munshi Khairat Ali 

appeared and begged that the title of Gr. shquld be conferred on Bakht Khan, for 

the whole army would not obey him till this title was conferred and evils existing 

in the army would be best remedied. The Munshi gave a paper in which was 

written that Muhammad Khan was appointed Governor General and C-in-C 

(Commander-in-Chief) of all the forces. The King signed it, and the rough draft 

of several parwanahs to the effect that the Khan alone was to command and that 

the Princes had nothing to say to the army. These orders were issued by the 

evening. At night Bakht Khan came. His title as Gr. were (was?) proclaimed 

before him and having borrowed 5 or 6 gold Mohars from the Queen presented 

them to the King as his offering. . 

Next day in the afternoon (illegible) Qanbar(?) and Tale Yar Khan, with 

other officers of the regiment gave in a very long petition to the King saying, 

“Bakht Khan was an officer of artillery. You have conferred on him the title of 

Governor General and proposed to place us all under his order. It is contrary to 

the rules of Government. He is not lit for such a trust. You have dismissed your 

sons and appointed him. This does not please us. Some few of us have brought 

treasure. He has distributed what he obtained among his sepoys and not given 

you a farthing. Besides this. since he has been here, he has not once attended the 

Darbar, What claims has he? If your Majesty wishes to keep (help?) you then 

allow us to select in concert, with the Princes, from the several regiments, such 

Ajit Singh was the uncle of the ruling chief of Patiala and had been living in Delhi for many 

years. He had settled in Ghaziabad after-the fall of Delhi. Subsequently be returned to Delhi 

and then returned to Patiala Nusratnamah (Urdu translation, p. 65). For Patiala’s share in the 

confiscated properties of the revolutionaries. See Tazkirat-i-Rausa-i-Panja
b, vol. 11, p. 95. 

Trial. pp. 269-70 
. 

It appears that the translator forgot to add or strike off some words here, because in its present 

form the sentence is not complete. 
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men as are lit to be general, and bring them up to you for confirmation of ther 

appointment. Let the sepoys light under their own officers so that there be no 

new complaints that no help is sent out to them.” His Majesty taking the petition 

said that they would get an answer next day. The Munshi was ordered to send a 

copy of this petition to Bakht Khan that he might suggest an answer. This was 

done, and the other petitions were given as the King was riding out” ALL were 

sent to Mirza Moghul to arrange as he thought fit. Another petition came from 

Ghaus Muhammad through Bakht Khan saying that he was approachine. that 

Bakht Khan had written that he must first assault the Pahari of Alipur, but that hic 

couldn't do so until’ he had presented himself and procured the munitions of 
war.” 

After it was read it was returned to Bakht Khan's servants 

(July 6"). In the evening the King was informed that Mirza Abu Bakr 

with his cavalry had attacked the Teraha Bairam Khan Quarter, and ina state of 

intoxication had wounded 2 or 3 men, had seized the Naib-Kotwal’s horse and 

plundered the house of Munshi Ikramuddin and Farkhundah Zamani Begum, His 

Majesty was very much displeased and wrote a parwanali to Bakht Khan to go at 

once with sawars, take Abu Bakr prisoner and bring him to the King. After this it 

was ascertained that Mirza Abu Bakr was at Mirza Moghul’s house. Mirza Khizt 

Sultan was sent to take him prisoner and the sawars with him, and to proclaim 

that he was dismissed from the command of the Cavalry. 

A cavalry officer, probably of Gwalior contingent came and said that Mir 

Nawwab had taken the jewels belonging to Musammat Piari Begum who was 

kept by the Gurgain Sahib, that (illegible) of her property and vessels were with a 

zamindar at Gurgaon, that if some sawars and camels were sent with them they 

would bring the property and a small gun. He was sent to Mirza Moghul that he 

might arrange as he suggested. 

(July 7"). Next day that officer brought the property and vessels and a 

small gun and (illegible) them. 
The khazanchi represented that very little money was left in_ the 

Treasury, not even 10,000 rupees and that the expenses of the powder magazine 

etc., etc., were great. Some arrangement must be made. A parwanah was 

addressed to Mirza Moghul in the evening. He staled that “I informed all the 

officers of the low state of the Treasury, that a parwanah should be written to the 

officers of the Neemuch army either to bring 5 lakhs from Muttra from Luchmi 

Chand or his gumashta who should accept the post of Fotehdar,*' and also to the 

Jhajjar Nawwab, to send a loan at once of 5 or 6 lakhs and that money should be 

secured from all sahukars and men of ranks and the officials of the late English 

° ChT.N.N, p. 152. 
In the document the word ‘until’ has been misspelt. Necessary corrections have been made. 
Alipur is situated on the right bank of the Jumna, about 13 miles from Delhi. 
Fotadar: A banker: a cash-keeper; money changer (H.H. Willon. Glossary of Judicial and 
Revenue Terms, p. (160). It was a regular office under the Mughuls. with whom the collectors 

of revenue were to deposit their collections. 
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Government who were all men of wealth, that business could go on, that until the 

batteries in the Pahari are taken the country could not be settled, that unless this 

was done the money could not be procured.” 

At this time Mirza Khizr Sultan came and said that if he were not 

interfered with he would levy 3 lakhs from the sahukars of the city. The King 

agreed and the Munshi was directed to write orders to the officers of the 

Neemuch army and to the Jhajjar Nawwab. 

Bakht Khan sent an unsigned petition from Raja Gulab Singh to the 

effect that he was about to march with a force to Delhi, that he would polish off 

the Patiala Raja on the road for he had behaved very badly in assisting the 

English; that he had also abused him, so he had heard; that Dost Muhammad 

Khan, ruler of Kabul, was his friend, that he would join with his troops when told 

to do so. A parwanah was written (illegible) Bakht Khan which Maulavi Sarfaraz 

Ali signed.” 
After this Bakht Khan sent a petition to the King stating that “Maulavi 

Sarfaraz Ali is Head of the Jehadis. All the Musalmans and the people of the city 

have been told to go to him, that His Majesty should enjoin on Hakeem 

Ahsanullah Khan and Maulavi Mahbub Ali and Maulavi Sadruddin™ to go out 

on aJehad with the Maulavis and nobles of the city.” 

The order was passed that whoever wished he might accompany them, 

that the Hakeem and nobles were not acquainted with the art of the war, what use 

would there be? If they had to fight with swords they might do something, but 

what against firearms? 

A petition came in from Neemuch army that Luchmi Chand Seth had 

gone on a pilgrimage, that his gwmashtah had not so much money, that they were 

near at hand and would encamp where they were ordered. They were told to 

encamp on the unoccupied maidan between the Turkman and Delhi Gate. Two or 

three days after some sawars (probably of Jhansi) came. They were ordered to 

encamp with the Neemuch troops. 

Mirza Moghul sent a petition on the part of all the officers of the 

Regiments that the affairs of the army could not be administered until the Court 

was established; that the following individuals were eligible. Many names were 

written. A parwanah was sent in reply. 

The Royal family petitioned saying ‘the second month is going on, and 

we have received no pay, and are hard up.” The servants gave in a similar petition 

Cf. Zakaulfah, p. 671 
: 

Maulawi Mahbub Ali. (1200-1280. A.H.). He was a great scholar and was among the pupils of 

Shah Abdul Aziz Sahib. (Wakiat Darul Hukumat-i-Delhi, vol. ll, p- 575). Maulana Ashraf Ali 

Thanwi says on the authority of Amir Shah Khan that during the Revolution Maulana Mahibub 

Ali preached to the people not join it because it was not a jihad. When the British rule was re- 

established the Government offered a jagir to Maulawi Mahbub Ali and sent a Sanad for the 

same. He got infuricated on this and tore the Sanad saying that whatever he had preached was 

for the sake of truth and not to please or help the Governme
nt. Hikayat-i Aulia, p. 461. 

For Mufti Sadruddin Khan’s life see Abjadul ‘ulum, pp- 903-05; Tazkirat-i-Ulama-i Hind pp. 

93-94: Hadaig-ul Hanafiyah, pp. 481-84 
64 
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through the eunuchs of the household. The Queen was ordered to make the best 

arrangements she could for the distribution of the pay. She said, “1 can arrange at 

once for the payment of 60,000 Rupees.” The King ordered that “the balance 

should be paid from the Treasury. The advance shall be paid when the remittance 

comes from Jhajjar and sahukars have paid in what they have promised.” Then 

the Queen went to her house. She returned with 60,000 Rupees, laden in rcs/is 

getting the balance from the Treasury. She distributed the pay 

Mirza Khizr Sultan represented that he had levied 25.000 Rupees. trom 

the Punjabi merchants and remitted to Mirza Moghul for expenses of the arn 

and that he would levy more from the mafajans and it in.” 

Between 5 or (and?) 6 p.m. the King rode off to Salimgarh when all at 

once a great smoke was seen in the direction of the south quarter of the city. As 

there was a great smoke, it was thought that the magazine contained in the house 

of Begum Sumroo” in the Churigars Quarter was on fire. Fnquiry: was directed 

to be made and water conveyed thither. A man came running from my house and 

stated that as soon as the fire broke out, a thousand sepoys attacked my house and 

commenced burning it, carrying off all my property and that they had beaten and 

kicked out all my servants.°° On hearing this | immediately went to the Diwan 

Khas and on the King’s return from his airing told my story. The King’s servants 

were ordered to go and stop the sepoys and then return. Mirza Moghul was to be 

despatched thither, when the cavalcade reached the gate of the Nakkar Khana 

then people said that Mirza Moghul was coming himself and that a large body of 

sepoys were coming along, making a great row and exclaiming that the Hakeem 

had fired the powder magazine, that they were coming to seize him and that the 
cavalcade ought not to go in that direction. Then it returned to the Diwan Khas 
and Mirza Moghul came. When he reached the door the Telingas” also came up 
Several of them ran forward with drawn swords. Mirza Moghul and the others 
with him seized their hands and the cavalcade came inside the oratory. The King 
seized my hand, and took me aside. The row went on outside. | heard that nearly 
1000 sepoys remained collected there till the evening. They sent word by the 
eunuchs, and Mirza Moghul and Khizr Sultan that the Hakeem was in league 
with the English, that he should be given up to them and imprisoned till the 
pahari was taken. His Majesty refused and said that no confidence was to be 
placed in their assertions that he would never give me up. In short this dispute 
continued for two hours. At last Basant Ali Khan, eunuch of the household, and 
Kale Khan came and said to the King, “If you don’t give the Hakeem they will 
come in (illegible) and seize him.” I then begged that the King should no longer 

The last three words should have been struck off. 
For Begam Samru see Wagiat Darul Hukwmat-i-Delhi, vol. Il, p. 209 
The author of Kanzut Tarikh (Badaun. 1907) givens an eye-witness account of the plunder of 
Hakim Ahsanullah Khan’s house, see pp. 312-14. 
Telanga: A foot-soldier. Originally it meant an inhabitant of Tilang (Modern Carnatic). It was 
here that the Indian soldiers were dressed and disciplined in European fashion for the first 
time. Hence this name was given to foot-soldiers. 
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keep me with him, that | would take my chance. God forbid that | should bring 

His Majesty to shame and disgrace. Then the King sent Mirza Moghul and Mitza 

Hussain Bakhsh to extract the promise that the Hakeem’s life should be saved 

and that he should remain in his usual residence in the Fort, and that a guard 

should be placed at his door to prevent his going elsewhere, and that one of his 

sons. both these brothers and two other gentlemen should remain with the 

Hakeem who should be put to‘no inconvenience and that if they should consent 

to this he would send the Hakeem out. If not let them do what they liked. In short 

after a while all came and agreed. 1 went out with the Princes. Gauri Shankar was 

quieting the sepoys. Apparently they showed great friendship for me, and then 

Mirza Khizr Sultan, Kaisar, Hussain Bakhsh brought me with a guard to my 

house. In short | remained in confinement from that time. Next day the King 

ordered that the Government sepoys should take charge and protect me. When 

they reached my house they found such a crowd of sepoys that they could not 

remain. Many of them said that the sepoys would not let them enter the house. 

The King on hearing this was enraged and calling Mirza Moghul declared that 

they all were plundering in concert and that he had put up the army to confine the 

Hakeem. He denied the charge and said that he would see all put right. In short 

they plundered the house day and night.” *At last on the 3rd day General Tale 

Yar Khan went with guns and stopped the plundering. Then they broke open a 

built up room: in which my niece’s dowery was deposited and a house in which 

her father resided and plundered them of all the valuable property they contained 

and the rest ‘Tale Yar Khan pacing (packing?) put up on the salitas with many 

bundles brought to the Diwan Khas. They ordered that they should be put into a 

room which should be locked up and a guard put over it. Tale Yar Khan begged 

that the Bihishtis be ordered to put out the fire as the house was still burning. The 

King ordered that the Kotwal should take a large number of Bihishtis and put out 

the fire.” Anwar Mahal’s éunuch told the King that his house and Mir 

Nawwab’s who was Haidar Ali’s son-in-law and Raja Mohan Lal’s brother's 

houses had been plundered owing to their vicinity to the powder magazine, and 

that the doors and window frames had been taken away. The King ordered that 

Mirza Moghul should at once see to it. Their petitions too were referred to him 

that he might at once take charge of their property. Mirza Moghul was told to 

send the Hakeem to the King that H. M. might enqui
re into his circumstances. 

He said that the members of the Court were not present, that without 

their permission the guards would not obey his orders. His Majesty was 

displeased and remained silent. In the morning he called him again. He sent word 

that the officers who assaulted the pahari at night had not yet returned, that when 

they returned the members of the Court would wait on His Majesty and arrange 

the matter.”* 

(See Kedar Nath. 

) — Kedarnath’s Journal. date 7" and 8 August. 

For the constitution and functions of the “Court”. see Sen: Eighteen-Fifty Seven. Delhi, 1957. 

pp. 75-76. 
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The King was informed through the cunuchs of the household) that 

yesterday when the Hakeem’s house was plundered all the houses iy that ward 

both of rich and poor, had been plundered, and that the sepoys had carried off 

money and property of great value from the house of Han(?) Kishore Vakeel and 

also from Ahmad Khan Risalahdar’s house. The King ordered all the sufferers to 

give ina list of their property With their petitions and sent word to Mirza Moghul 

to enjoin on all to give up the plundered property of his subjects that the sepoys 

had plundered the Hakeem’s house on the pretest that as a trend to the Pnetish 

he had fired the powder magazine. On what pretert had they plundered the test’ 

What was their fault? From this it was clear that thict only object was plunder 

Next day Maulavi Fazl-i Hakk came. and presented a nace and was oud 

in the praise of the bravery of the rebel army. He added that “now was the tine 

for giving them assistance, both in the way of money and supplies that they 

obtain some repose (from their hardships).” The King answered. “where's the 

money?” Besides supplies come in but scanty owing to their ill-treatment of the 

people of the city and country.” The Maulavi answered. “AI His Majesty s 

servants are incompetent. Let money be demanded from all the gentry far and 

near and let an intelligent individual be appointed to procure supplies. My sons 

and relatives will do work of Tehseeldars and also procure supplies.” The King 

answered, “You are on the spot. Do you make arrangements?” He begeed that a 

parwanah of appointment to the Tehseeldari and collectorship of Gurgaon should 

be granted to my (his?) nephew and others (2): that they would arrange 

everything, that parwanahs should be addressed to the Raja of Alwar” and the 

chiefs of Jhajjar, Balabhgarh and Patiala, that although the last was apparently 

leagued with the English, yet if a friendly correspondence were opened with him 

he would come over. 

The King said that a parwanah had been despatched by Bakht Khan to 

Patiala Raja agreeably to the request of Pirzadah Abu Islam. that no answer had 

yet been received. The Maulavi said that he was to rite to his borther, who was 

a servant of the Raja’s to send an answer quickly. Whenever the Maulavi used to 

come and see the King, he used to advise him to encourage his subjects to fight. 

and to go out with them, and to pay the troops as best he could, otherwise if the 

English were victorious not only would the House of Taimur but all the 

Musalmans also be exterminated. 

The King ordered that parwanahs should be written, as the Maulavi 

suggested and quickly despatched.” 

Kadir Bakhsh, officer of the Sappers and Miners, who was present, said 

to the Maulavi, “Do you yourself write out the rough draft, and get them (it?) 

CE T.NN, p. 196. 
° This is corroborated by Jeewan Lal. 7.V.\, p. 200. 

Letters were sent from time to time on behalf of the Emperor to ruling chiefs and influential 

zamindars 
n 

Cf. for instance Trial, p. 274. 
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copied before you. The people here’ are in league with the English. The King 

gives one order and they write another.” 

On the third day the King sent a parwanah blaming Mirza Moghul for 

not allowing Hakeem Ahsanullah Khan to come to him when he was ill, although 

he had made him over at the Mirza’s entreaty, and for imprisoning him 

wrongfully, that it was all very fine (?), and that he would release the Hakeem 

himself, and depart with him to Khwajah Sahib’s shrine (e. the Kutb) and he’d 

like to see any one stop him. In short when this parwanah was issued, all the 

officers of the regiment infantry and cavalry and the Princes met at the balcony 

of the Lahori Gate and determined that the Hakeem should be allowed to visit the 

King twice a day to feel his pulse and prescribe for him and then return home, 

and that interfere in no business whatever. A petition to this effect was written. 

At night the Princes and officers came and took the Hakeem with them to the 

door of the King’s apartments. The King called the Hakeem and the Princes 

inside and spoke of his own health. He then said, “These Princes have been the 

ruin of my old age. No good will come of this traitor army. The end of it will be 

that we shall all of us be killed and the army after plundering us will run off.” 

Ahsanullah Khan’ said, “I have no wish to serve, since this army came | have 

done nothing. | had better give in my resignation. | am no longer fit to doctor the 

King.” The King answered, “This will never do.” In short we were then 

dismissed. , 

In the morning a parwanah was issued that all the officers should publish 

that all the Hakeem’s property had been plundered and his house burnt to the 

ground, that if any one belonging to the army went to his house and ill-treated 

him blood would be shed and that no redress would be got out of the King. Mirza 

Moghul was told that all the Shahzadas’ signatures should be affixed after that of 

the King and also the signatures or “his marks” of the officers, and that the 

proclamation should be posted on the gate of the Hakeem’s house. General Tale” 

Yar Khan was ordered to search for a native officer, | believe of the 9th N. I. 

restore the Hakeem’s plundered property. 

An officer of the cavalry came with Mirza Nadir Bakht and Kalandar 

Bakhsh Budmaash and represented that the Nawwab of Jhajjar had not yet sent 

any money to the King, that if he were ordered to do so he would take those two 

individuals with him and bring the money quickly, that Bakht Khan had written 

him an order, which he showed. Permission was granted him to do, as he 

proposed. 

According to Maulavi Sarfaraz Ali’s request a parwanah was sent to 

Tula Ram who had been appointed to Rewari to remit 5000 Rs. in return for his 

sanad of appointment and 10,000 Rs. in account of balance of the Kharif List (?). 

The author has used “I” for himself. cxcept on this occasion. Probably the translator has put 

his name here. 

This mark * is given in the manuscript. 
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Maulavi Liakat Ali” chief of the Jehadi’s of Allahabad, came with Bakht 

Muhammad Khan. He was appointed Soubah of those parts (Allahabad) and a 

parwanah was addressed to Khan Bahadur Khan, ‘calling for money. 

Next day all the officers assembled first at Mirza Moghul’s house, then 

at the King’s and. represented that money would never be collected until the King 

impressed on the chief men of the city the necessity of so doing. The King said, 

‘very well. Let Mirza Moghul issue orders to all.” ¢ onsequently all Tlindus and 

Musalmans were called on, and Mirza Moghul was told that he should tell all to 

unite and make such arrangement that the people should not be disturbed and get 

the army be provided for. 

One day after this the King was informed that the sepoys had confined 

and brought Munshi Agha Jan and Munshi Saadat Ali both of whom had filled 

the office of Head Munshi at Ajmer, and were now, | believe, pensioners, that 

they had confined them at Lahori Gate of the Fort and said that they would not 

release them until they paid a lakh of rupees. 

After this Kadir Bakhsh, officer of the Sappers and Miners, came and 

said that, “Khwajah Wahid-ud-din, eldest son of Dabir-ud-daulah Khwajah Farid 

Khan is one of the ancient nobility. You ought to have such a man about you. He 

undertakes to collect a lakh of rupees from the nobles of the city. The two 

Munshis who are confined are among those nobles.” 

The King ordered the members of the Court to release these two 

Munshis. The order was sent to Mirza Moghul to release them at once. In the 

afternoon Maulavi Sadr-ud-Din Khan, Principal Sadr Amin came, and. said, 

“Munshi Agha Jan, is my brother-in-law and has been wrongfully confined. A 

lakh of rupees is demanded from him. He is a helpless pensioner. True he has 

some few thousand rupees worth of properly. If His Majesty wishes he may take 

it, but where has he that amount in cash?” He was told that “the order for his 

release has been issued at Kadir Bakhsh’s request, but he must pay up the quota 

at which Khwajah Wahid-ud-din has assessed him.” 

After this the King was informed that the members of the court had 

confined the merchants of the city and were treating them cruelly. Mirza Moghul 

was ordered to forbid them and not allow such ill-treatment of the King’s 

subjects, that the people were done to death; that it was better to take what each 

agreed to give and to realize it by gentle means. He replied, “Maulavi Sadr-ud- 

Din Khan®, Amin-ud-din Khan’, Ziad-ud-Din Khan‘! and Hukeem Abdul 
Nakki‘°(?) have promised each to give 500 rupees. We have not meddled with 

7% Several letters were addressed to the raja of Patiala but they failed to stake his loyalty to the 

™ British. One of these imperial Shuqgahs is to be found in the Record Office. Lahore 

Cf. Trial, p. 279. For details see Kanhayya Lal’s Maharhah-i-Azim, (Newal Kishore Press). 

pp. 296-307. 
i The Government Principal Sadr Amin. 

Nawwab of Loharu. 
‘Brother of No. 2. ‘ 
‘) Mukhtar of Raja of Bulumgarh: Hanged. 
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them. These are the recusants who won’t contribute. The members of the Court 

will not therefore listen to me.” 

After this the sepoys having collected came and represented that “the 

officers composing the Court embezzle the money they get; let the Court be 

abolished and two sepoys of each regiment sit together and constitute a Court, 

that the money as it was collected daily should be lodged in the Treasury and be 

expended after the receipt of His Majesty’s authority.” Their request was granted 

and permission given to Mirza Moghul to carry out this arrangement. 

Two or three days after a petition was given in complaining that Bakht 

Muhammad Khan was confining the sahukars and people of the city and 

extorting money from them and would listen to no excuse oF promises to bring 

the coin money, for instance, he has extorted from Maharaja Raja Debe Singh 

and Raja Salig Ram, having first put them into confinement and had confined 

several other citizens. 

Maulavi Sarfaraz Ali who always remained in attendance told them to 

explaim to Bakht Khan that such oppressiveness was wrong. The members of the 

Court came and said, “The gumashta of Seth Luchmi Chand has been taken in 

the camp of the Bareilly troops. Release him quickly else there will be a row.” 

The Maulavi was ordered to go at once and release him as he had already 

given his contributions of money. 

(7" Sept. See Kedar Nath). | believe that the next day but one the 

members of the Court assembled and sent an order to Mirza Moghul, and also to 

all the ¢unahdars and to the kotwal to call on all shopkeepers in the bazaar for 

three months rent, that if they refused to pay it, the shops should be at once 

plundered and themselves imprisoned. The rent of the several of the bazaar was 

realized by evening. ; 

(9" Sept.). Two days after this | believe that the members of the Court 

summoned to the Lahori Gate of the Fort Wahid-ud-Din Khan, Hakeem Abdul 

Nakki, Nawwab Ahmad Kuli Khan, Nawwab Hamid Ali Khan and Lala Mukand 

Lal and demanded a lakh of Rupees from them and told them to get the money as 

best they could, as it was wanted for the pay of the army or else they’d be 

imprisoned. They said, “We can pay 2 (2000?) or 4000 Rupees. Take that: Take 

our property. Where is there so much cash amount (with) us?. In short we can 

each pay'500 Rs.” They gave no heed and confined them all, and would’nt obey 

the King’s order for their release. 

The Queen was informed that Lala Ramjee Mull Sahu Gurwalu had been 

seized and that a large amount of money was demanded from him. The Queen 

got the King to seek a special permission stating that he had already given large 

loans, and that his first loan, negotiated by Mahbub Ali Khan had not yet been 

paid, that he was to be released at once. Particular injunctions were sent to Mirza 

Moghul. He was accordingly released at once. 

(10" Sept.). Next day the King called up Tale Yar Khan and Gori 

Shankar and gave them strict orders for the release of the nobles, and to bring 

them at once to him, else he would go-himself to release them. 
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In the evening Ahmad Kuli Khan and the rest were brought to the King 

Soubah Bakht Muhammad Khan also came and represented that the wakee/ of the 

present king (Wali) of Lucknow” had brought a petition and a nazr, the same 

from Yusuf Ali Khan, chief of Rampur, “and Khan Bahadur Khan, that the 

wakeels would take up their quarters where His Majesty should direct 

He was told to lodge them where he thought proper, and to bring them 

- the next day but one in the afternoon and to bring for His Majesty's inspection 

+ next morning the horses he had brought from Babugarh, and also the elephants 

| He answered, “Very well.” And what did he next morning but bring mditferent 

horses and colts and left the good horses in his own camp ' Some one told Mirza 

Moghul of this. Mirza Moghul told the King privately. On hearing this and 

seeing such indifferent horses the King was much disappointed and put out He 

said, “Put some of the horses into the Artillery, keep the rest. As you have got the 

good horses you may as well have the bad ones too.” He answered. “The horses 

have been given to horse-sawars with me whose horses have been killed in 

battle. | have taken none for myself. He then represented that if the King would 

ride out to attack the pahari the whole city would accompany him, and they 

would gain a complete victory. The King answered, “I haven't the strength to do 

so: as for the people of the city they neither have firearms nor know how to use 

them. This is the condition too of the royal troops who have rusty old swords and 

haven’t handled any weapons for years. What good will their accompany ing you 

do? Bakht Khan replied, “Quite true! but Your Majesty's good fortune (ikhal) 

will do the business.” 

At midnight Mirza Khizr Sultan, at Bakht Khan's orders and the 

instigation of Kudratullah Khan published a proclamation in the city, calling on 

all the people to go to the Fort, as His Majesty's suite would move to the attack 

of the pahari. | heard that many men armed with sticks only, some few with 

swords and four or five with muskets assembled at the Fort and found that the 

} King was in bed, and the Princes all asleep all night (?), in the early morning they 

|) returned home. 
(12" Sept.). Next day Maulavi Sarfaraz Ali and Maulavi Abdul Ghafur 

and many Maulavis from outside came to the King after 12 o'clock and 

importuned him to ride forth, and take his troops with him otherwise the sepoys 

would make a disturbance asking, “Why does not the King send out his servants 

to attack the pahari if he is in truth the enemy of the English? Although the order 

has been given (i.e. to attack the pahari) yet the King’s servants never advance 

beyond the Lahori Gate. True some boys went one day with the sepoys and their 

officer was wounded and died. The Kamona (?) youth, i.e. Sardar went out daily 

7S 

76 
Cf Trial, p. 278; also T.N.N, p. 143 

For Yusuf Ali Khan’s role in the war, see Najmul Ghani, Akhbar-us-Sanadid (Newal Kishore 

Press), p.; 7.N.N; 143, 123. 

For Yusuf Ali Khan’s role in the war, see Najmul Ghani Akhbar-us-Sanadid (Newal Kishore 

Press), p. T.N.N; 143, 123. 

7 

Te 
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to the attack. He, too, 4 days ago, was severely wounded.” In short they 

continued to talk thus until the King, unable to help himself, set out.” 

At this moment some officers of the army came up. Having gone out of 

the Fort by the Delhi Gate they stopped at the Ellenborough Tank (Lal Diggi). As 

soon as | heard the news | went too. At that time people about the King said, 

“Advance and place the guns on the further side of the magazine. The cavalcade 

was about to move on when | remonstrated and said, “Pray don’t advance but 

return to the Fort for balls are flying about here even.” After much discussion 

about the time of afternoon prayers (i.e. 4 p.m.) the cavalcade returned the Fort. | 

said, “These people bring disgrace on Your Majesty for nothing. You never 

ought to have ridden forth.” The King replied, “Those Maulavis rendered me 

powerless.” I said “God forbid that the sepoys should take Your Majesty out to 

the front of the battle, and then run off and you be taken prisoner. Never. You 

had better mused what they say. 

Next day Muhammad Khan came and said, “It is all false what people 

say about the Europeans having entered the city and taken two of the Gates. On 

the day of the assault nearly 100 men entered the city most of whom have been 

killed. The army will soon dispose of the survivors. But there is a great scarcity 

of gun powder and the troops can’t get even parched gram (?). If Your Majesty 

give the money the matter will soon be arranged.” The King replied, “See, what 

there is in the Treasury, and take.” Mirza Khizr Sultan stated that there was about 

2000 rupees cash in the Treasury. Bakht Khan asked, “What can be done with 

that? Let Your Majesty disburse some of the gold mohurs and nazrs which the 

chiefs of Lucknow, Rampur and Bareilly have presented.” | heard that a portion 

of them were made over but did not hear who gave them as | was absent at that 

time. 

After this Kadir Bakhsh, officer of the Sappers and Miners, came and 

complimented the King on the assistance rendered by the Sappers and Miners to 

the fanatics by means of which the Europeans who had advanced to the bastions 

had been repulsed and the bastions left in their possession. The sepoys who were 

present testified to the truth of his story.” 

There was a Brahman with Kadir Bakhsh, who told the King that if he 

were placed in a well-protected house for three days and allowed whatever 

materials he required for creating odorous fumes he would contrive that the King 

should be victorious within three days. His Majesty replied, “Kadir Bakhsh may 

place you where he pleases.” Kadir Bakhsh took’ him away saying he would 

arrange everything.”” 

This is corroborated by Jeewan Lal. p. 229. 

Kadir Bakhsh: Jeewan Lal mentions in connection with a charge which he brought against 

Bakht Khan. He said, “Many days had passed and the General had not led his forces to 

tight......° (T.N.N, p. 17) 

The deteriorating situation seems to have completed by unnerved the aged Emperor. He was 

ready in this state of helplessness to believe in the efficacy of the Brahmanical enchantments. 
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The King was told that the gun powder was expended and that the 

officers of the several regiments wouldn't give up the barrels they had. The King 

ordered a list to be made out, showing w hat quantity each had. Mirza Moghul 

made out and gave in this list. There were (illegible) 2000 barrels with the 

Maperts (54), Balumteer (38th N.1.) Baillee (20th N.1) Ranseel (1 1th N.I) and 

Alexendar (74th) Regiments, all of them were told to give up the powder at once 

None of them obeyed. Bakht Khan presented to the King 40,000 Rs. sent by Tula 

Ram of Rewaree through Maulavi Sarfaraz Ali. Bakht Khan was ordered to call 

in Tula Ram for the balance still due, Rs. 15,000, and to pay it into the Treasury 

On hearing the receipt of this sum the officers of the regiments with 

several officers of the cavalry came, and complained of being hard up. The 

artillery officers did the same. The people of the magazine also asked: for 

payment of their arrears. The King grew angry and said, “Can you all be paid out 

of this sum? Have patience and wait a little. Money will come in from other 

quarters, when all will be paid.” 

In the morning Mirza Moghul, and Mirza Khizr Sultan with several 

officers came, and demanded money and brought a written paper with them, The 

King ordered in the afternoon that each should receive something according to 

this paper. Those who got nothing dunned violently, on which His Majesty took 

up his cushion from the throne and threw it down and said, “Send the horse 

harness, and the silver howdas and chairs to Mirza Moghul, that he may sell them 

and pay all with the proceeds. I have nothing else left. The matter was put off, 

But in the morning particular orders were issued to send the chairs." 

Next day in the evening Bakht Khan and Kadir Bakhsh of the Sappers 

and Miners, came and said that the King must go by stealth to the Auth and send 

his womankind too for their lives were in danger if they remained. They advised 

him to go by boat to Humayun’s Tomb and thence to the Kuth by palanqueen and 

that they would follow, that they would not have another such opportunity ee 

At first His Majesty made excuses but afterwards consented. Mir Fath 

Ali was then directed to get ready one boat, and two palanqueens and bearers. | 

heard that at midnight they got out by the door under the lattices and embarked. 

When the Queen and the Royal family heard of the King’s departure they set out 

without any luggage. When the cavalcade reached Humayun’s Tomb (the 

Mudrassah, Marif) they said that it would be difficult to reach the Kurb, that all 

had lost heart, and never could reach the place. The party therefore alighted at the 

tomb. All the household furniture was placed and left in the Diwan Khas and the 

doors were closed, the jewels cxccpted. Such was the case with the inner 

apartments and the Nau Mahal. 

81 From the very outset the Revolutionary Government lacked financial stability. The 

unscrupulous conduct of the Princes and some of the sepoys worsened the position. Bahadur 

Shah was however fully conscious of his delicate responsibilities. 

The Emperor left the Palace on 19 September. He in Humayun’s Tomb on the following day, 

(K. Young, Delhi 1857), p. 319. 

82 
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All the residents of the Palace went off, leaving their property behind 

them. 
| was in my own house that evening and was unable to get out of the Fort 

owing to the vast crowd of sepoys in the Bazaar and at the principal gate. On the 

morning of Friday | sent a man w ho returned saying the door of the Diwan Khas 

was closed. | heard nothing more. But in the afternoon of the same day one of the 

residents of the Fort ascertained the fact, | have recorded above. Being astounded 

| worte a petition to the King asking the reason of his departure without 

informing me of it. In the evening a reply came summoning me and saying that a 

verbal explanation of the King’s bad case would be given me. 

In reply to the above { sent another petition in the morning stating that 

my bearers and syce had run off. and that | had no means of travelling, that if His 

Majesty would furnish me with a conveyance | would go off at once to him. 

In the afternoon of Saturday two elephants came. on one of which | 

placed my things and on the other my brother Hakeem Ghulam Najaf Khan* and 

myself. We started for the tomb towards the close of the afternoon. On the road 

the mutineer army abused me and called me a Christian. In short | reached the 

King in the evening and at night the conveysation turned at the conduct of the 

army to the King. 
* * * ** * 

APPENDIX 

Copy of a Journal kept by me from the Commencement of the outbreak 

upto the Ilth September 1857. 

Delhi 
KEDARNATH 

30th Nov. 1857 Late Clerk in the 

Delhi Gazette Press. 

11th May Monday 

At 9 o'clock in the morning troops of the 25th Cavy. and some Sepoys of 

the 11th. Regt. N.I. arrived from Meerut and massacred the whole European 

Community of the Station, Consumed the Banks and destroyed the whole Govt. 

and private offices-—-Took possession of the Magazine and the treasury, set fire 

to the Cantonment and murdered the officers who are to be found—-A few 

Europeans escaped, Magazine (blow n?)’ up and killed the remaining European, 

in the Magazine also some hundreds spectators on the road and in the 

Vicinity. --Captives all released from the prison who also looted the city. 

8) He was in fact brother-in-law of Ahsanullah Khan and was a friend of Mirza Ghalib. 

Sayyid Ahmed has included him in the list of distinguished men of Delhi (thar us-Sanadid.) 

Mistakes appearing in the original have not been corrected 
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12th May Tuesday 

Insurgents and the citizens have plundered many parts of the city and 

have blowned down the remaining Puropeans at Derrioagunje, Phe King have 

ordered for the procession in the city and have proclaimed when a few shops 

were opened, plunderings sul going on 

13th May Wednesday 

Fumult going on — The shops of Hasanwara plundered by Seposys of the 

74th.. S4th. and 38th. N.L shops of cloth merchants are plundered in the Chote 

Dureeba--Bazars all closed Agha Hasan Jan escaped with great difficulty 

14th May Thursday 

The City is in the same way as on the 13th, May. Few Shops of necessary 

uses were opened with great fear of being plundered 

15th May Friday 

Still usual Magazine stores plundering going on by the imsurgents 

and being carried away to the city garrison when they have collected a large 

stores for a battle. 

16th May Saturday 

Still usual. Magazine stores is still going on for collection in the fort 

Narain Dass Mahajin has been robbed to many lakhs ~-when the insurgents have 

been reputed them, an European has been concealed by him. Furopeans murder ts 

the order of the day whenever they are to be found. 

17th May Sunday 

Still usual. Some Europeans and Eurasians were shot by King’s servants 

who were confined from three or four days——Preparation going on, on the walls 

of the city to fortify with large guns. 

18th May Monday 

Still usual. Fortifying at Salimghur and on the walls of the city. A few 

hundred men of the Sappers and Miners arrived from Roorkhie to join the 

rebels-- Some treasure is brought into the palace from Hasan Ka Gareeh. 

19th May Tuesday 

Fortifying still going on—Firing of the guns is the order of the day — - 

Mahomedans have erected a flag on Jumma Musjid and at Cashmere gate of their 

religion calling the people to join them against the English - It is reasoned that 

the British at Meerutt have been blowned up by Bareily forces. 

20th May Wednesday 

The King inviting the princes of the palace to officiate for the officer to 
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manage the affairs of the city—All Europeans and the ladies have been seized 

from a tailor’s house—Fortifyng going on by the insurgents. King sent for the 

Bankers of the city and wish them to pay five laks of Cash to manage the 

business. 

21st May Thursday 

Many shops of necessary uses are opened. The people residing near the 

Delhi Gate, have been looted by Sepoys to a great extent. 

22nd May Friday 

As usual—Being Ulvida—The King, many of the princes came to the 

Jumma Musjid to offer their prayers—A Wing of the 9th. Regt. N.I. arrived to 

join the rebels with some treasure—It is proclaimed by order of the King that the 

Mahomedans would not dare (?) to guard among themselves—They will be 

severely punished on finding the fault to the party. 

23rd May Saturday 

It is said that a force of the Mutineers with some guns started for 

Rohtuck, to bring some treasure under command of a prince. It is proclaimed by 

order of the King that whoever have looted the property of Magazine are 

informed to throw the same at the Kotwallee—if not he will be severely 

punished. 

24th May Sunday 

Revolution still going. There were thousand rumours of various 

narrations spreading in the city. 

25th May Monday 

Revolution is the order of the day. Being Eedool-fittur—The King 

offered his prayers in Garrison Mosque. It is resumed (?) in Eedgah that the 

British forces are at hand when a rush of people commenced and with great 

difficulty the folks reached their homes. 

26th May Tuesday 
i 

It is said that the Mutineers find the guns at Selimgurh loaded with and 

have doubted and suspected that Hakeem’ Hasanollah Khan— Mahboob Allee 

Khan and Zeenat Mahal have ordered to do so on account of this being joined 

with British. 

27th May Wednesday 

The Mutineers force arrived from Rohtuck with 1% lakh of treasure—A 

Troop of Cavy. of the Seindiahs Contingent consisting 150 or 200 troopers 

. 
He writes the name of Hakim Ahsanullah Khan in this style throughout the document. 
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} arrived from Gwalior -also the remaining portion of the 9th. Regt Nob from 

) Etawah 

, 28th May Thursday 

It is said that Mahboob Allee Khan sent for the whole Native Non 

' Commd. Officers of the different corps and threatened them to pertorm what thes 

| will be ordered by the King—and not to plunder the city ay they do - A small 

force with sent towards Subzee Mundee in search of Europeans A) Banya 

named (illegible) has been imprisoned on the ground that a gun was found in his 

shop. 

29th May Friday 

Hakeem Hasan-ollah Khan threatened the Native officers of the force 

injustice and excite them to march to Meerutt under command of a prince - A 

Fukeer is killed as it is said that he was one of the Lawrence Sahib in the 

Mutineer’s opinion. 

30th May Saturday 

It is said that a force containing of two Regts. 500 Sawars and some guns 

left early in the morning to Meerutt and met the British force across the Hindun 

Bridge and have been defeated at afternoon—-A Sikh with three Sawar has been 

seized and confined on the ground that he is a newswriter to the Raja of 

Pattialah—Firing of guns on the city walls the whole night—The disbanded 

Sepoys who have arrived from the North West have looted the arms &c. from the 

Magazine lines—Several Mahomedans accompanied the force to fight for the 

religion. 

31st May Sunday 

} Many shops were not opened on account of danger. Mutineers force have 

“|been totally defeated on the Hindun Bridge. Firing of guns on the city walls at 

“\night. Mahomedans are quite disheartened. 

Ist June Monday 

All shops unopened—Many residents and inhabitants of the fort have 

come out of it and inhabited themselves into the city fearing of not their being 

bombarded—Firing of guns on the city walls at night. 

2nd June Tuesday 

All shops unopened—~It is said that the Mutineers raised a battery on the 

hill near Cantonment to check the entrance of the Europeans from that side 

Firing of guns on the city walls at night—It is proclaimed by the King that no 
Sepoy would be dared to take any arm from the Magazine without the sanction of 

Mirza Mogul the Genl. A fire was blazing at night in the Infantry Lines at 

Cantonment. 
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3rd June Wednesday 

(?) Irregular Cavalry with Hurrianah Lt. Nofy (?) arrived from Hansie 

with three lacs of treasure to join the rebels—Firing of guns on the city walls. 

4th June Thursday 

Arrival of a detachment of Infantry with some Sawars from Muttra with 

treasure—Firing of guns on the city walls the whole night. A man named 

Mahomed Ibraheem seized by the rebels on English letter found in his 

possession. : 

5th June Friday 

Arrival of some hundred Sepoys from Agra to join the Mutineers force— 

It is said that a large force of rebels marched out of the city to raise their batteries 

towards the west to attack English forces which is said are at Allipore—A 

Soobahdar is shot to death at Lahore Gate. 

6th June Satirday 

It is rumoured than (2) an Irr. Cavy. arrived from Oude to join the rebels 

with a few disarmed Sepoys from Agra - It is also stated that (illegible) at night 

some Goojurs of the Baghput district have brought a few carts loaden with 

English provision &c. 

7th June Sunday 

News spread in the city that the rebels have brought some unloaded 

camels from Allipore - Arrival of some hundred disbanded Sepoys from Agra. 

8th June Monday 

Early in the morning firing of guns are heard representing that the British 

force attacked the Mutineers at their batteries and totally defeated them - the 

fighting it is said continued till evening - Mahomedans are flocking in great 

numbers to the fields of battle in assistance of the rebels - This day the British 

forces raised and erected their batteries on the Cantonment Hill. 

9th June Tuesday 

Fighting is the order of the day—Mahomodans continued to flock in 

great numbers to the fields of battles. It appears that the rebels have been totally 

defeated - Many wounded men of the rebels are brought into the city as well as 

Mahomedans. 

10th June Wednesday 

It is said that several shells fell into the city from the British camp. 

Mutineers guns were heard till evening. Citizens living towards Lahore and 

Cashmere gate are flocking into the city—British force is expected hourly. 
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11th June Thursday 

Early in the morning firing of guns are heard - Some Sawars and the 

+ remaining Cavalry of the Hurriunah Lt. Nofy arrived from Seisa C2) with treasure 

- Rajah Ajeet Singh has been seized by Mutineers - It ts said thata Khansanma 

| house is destroyed by the force on the ground that an Puropean ts | midoan ti 

| house. 

12th June Friday 

Firing of guns and upto 10 o’clock when a fierceful battle is fought and 

the rebels have been totally defeated. Wounded men are brought into the city toa 

great number - Mahomedans are still flocking to the fields ot battle 

13th June Saturday 

Buldeo Sahe, the late durogah of the bridge and brother of Luchor Singh 

has been killed hanged headlong at the Kotwalee - It is also said that several 

Hindoos and a few Mahomedans were seized by the Mutineers on the ground that 

they are joined with the English and that they supply them with provisions &e 

Mutineers force attacked the English camp twice viz. at evening and at night and 

have been routed with great loss. 

14th June Sunday 

Nawab Mahboob Allee Khan died by poison death (?). It is said that the 

Mutineers force again attacked the English camp. Shells passing through the city 

direct to the place falling some time here and there-—the enforcements arriving to 

join the rebels. 

15th June Tuesday 

It is rumoured that Mutineers in large number attacked the British camp 

|| and have been routed with great loss. Canon shells passing through the city, some 

||| falling here and there - Citizens are in great fear and danger on account of shells 

| It is said that the city wall where the Mutineers guns are placed have been 

breached and the 24 (illegible) gun be fired. 

16th June Tuesday 

It is heard in the morning that the guns were firing from both sides 

some 400 of Infantry and Cavalry arrived from out stations. A fire break out at 

the Ice Pits (?) out of the Ajmere Gate. Shells passing through the city and falling 

into the palace. No fighting took place this day. 

17th June Wednesday 
A fighting has been fought this day making a great loss of Mutineers 

force. It is said that the rebels have raised a battery at the old fort to check the 

entrance of British from that side. A fire break out at Teleewarra. 
ad (I 
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18th June Thursday 

Two Native Infantry Regiments /e. 15th. and 30th arrived from 

Nasseerabad with six guns to join the rebels. 

19th June Friday 

Mutineers attacked the British camp at evening and it is rumoured that 

the Mutineers have taken possession of the Hill battery - A few houses are 

plundered by the Mutineers in the Mohalla of Bullie-Maran —where two Sepoys 

have been killed and few wounded. 

20th June Saturday 

Firing of guns are heard from early in the morning and lasted till noon - 

Peoples are flocking out of the city. Unnumbered rumours spreaded in the city 

that the Mutiny is all over India and the whole corps will reach Delhi to join and 

to be in the service of the King. 

21st June Suiday 

It is said that two Native Infy. Regt. and a Regt. of Cavalry (not in full) 

arrived from Jullundur also a few horsemen and some Sepoys with an elephant 

from Saharanpore. A Banker named Kanhia Dukwala’s house was attacked by 

the Mutineers to whom he has paid a few hundred rupees. The people of Meer 

Asiq Ka Kooncha have been alarmed by the insurgents. 

22nd June Monday 

It is rumoured that four Europeans Regt. arrived into the British camp 

from Meerutt - At afternoon it is cried into the city that a very large heavy gun 

will be fired at evening—at which time citizens ought to sit into their compounds 

and not under Kutcha houses - The gun not fired at all - Mutineers sent for some 

Brahmins of the city and asked from them the omens of their going to the field of 

battle. 
: 

23rd June Thursday 

A bloody battle has been fought this day- and that the perfidous force has 

been routed with an enormous loss. 

24th June Wednesday 

Sword has been drawn in Mohalla Imlee and that two or three Banyas 

have been wounded - Also a wrangling happened in Mahboob Bagh between the 

Sawars and Sepoys. 

25th June Thursday 

It is said that a hundred Artillery men arrived from Jeypore to join the 

rebels. Mutineers have arranged to prepare gun-powder in the Mohalla of 
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| Choorie Walan in the house of Begum 

26th June Firday 

Mutineers force marched out of the city intending to attack the British 

 camp- but returned back without loosing any time 

27th June Saturday 

Mutineers attacked the British camp from two sides fe). from Cashiners 

and Lahore gates and returned with great loss. It is also rumoured that 1 

European soldiers have been brought into the fort 

28th June Sunday 

Mutineers attacked the British camp but returned insistently. Firing of 

the guns going on. A few Sawars arrived from Gwalior. It is said that Baghput 

has been plundered by the Mutineers. 

29th June Monday 

Mutineers have taken possession of many buildings and shops in the city 

to take shelter on account of ruin. At evening shells are falling here and there 

thundering of guns at night. 

30th June Tuesday 

Mutineers force attacked the British camp from early in the morning the 

fighting lasted till 2 0° clock- and they have been routed with great loss. A person 

of the Sappers and Miners has been shot and hanged headlong at Kotwalee 

Ist July Wednesday 

It is said that the English have thrown their shells on the Mutineers gun 

when a few Golandazes have been killed and wounded and prepared themselves 

| instently to attack the camp but returned at the same time. Rohilcund forces 

| arrived on the left bank of river Jumna. 

2nd July Thursday 

Four Regiments of Infantry and a Regt. of Cavalry with some guns 

arrived from Rohilcund with great baggage viz. unnumbered carts, Horse, 

Elephants &c. 

3rd July Friday 

It is said that a Mahomedan in the Rohilcund force appointed and named 

himself a General of the force and proclaimed in the city that every citizen ought 

to arm themselves in order to protect their houses from freebooters calling at the 

same time to the warriors in the field of battle. Two Regts. are despatched 

towards Allipore by the circuitous rout to attack the English Camp. 

. eee 
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4th July Saturday 

It is authenticated the Mutineers froce attacked the English Camp from 

several sides but have been totally defeated. At afternoon thunders informed the 

citizens to wait at evening in the streets to hear the Gen.’s notice or speech of the 

war. A great crowd of the flock’s assembled in Chandnee Chowk waiting for the 

new General to hear the news of the war till candle-light no one came warm the 

people. 

5th July Sunday 

Nothing of importance is heard this day only that it is cried in the city by 

order of the King that the Chawkeedare tax will remain as before and should be 

properly paid. Mahomedans are assembling in great number from out-stations to 

join the war against the English. 

6th July Monday 

It is rumoured that Mirza Aboo Bakur King’s grandson has been 

imprisoned~—Thousands of rumours are spreading against English. A Golandz 

has been killed in Salimgurh. Unnumbered swords are selling on the Jumma 

Musjid. 

7th July Tuesday 

A butcher has been seized by three Sawars from street of Golion. 

Hurruck Chanel Jeweller’s two Carts have been seized at the old fort when some 

arms &c. have been found in them. There were some disputes into the fort about 

the Hindoo and Mahomedan religion. 

8th July Wednesday 

Five butchers have been shot to death out of Delhi gate in the General’s. 

camp though he ordered to confine them. 

9th July Thursday 

Mutineers attacked the English Camp but have been defeated and routed 

with a great loss, the war lasted till afternoon. They also brought into the city a 

few heads of Europeans as well as some Camels. Mohamedans were also ih 

company with the Mutineers. 

10th July Firday 

It is rumoured at noon in the city that the Europeans are pushing on when 

a great rush of people have happened—At the same time a force of ten thousand 

men prepared and went out of the city, but returned instently without any attack. 

11th July Saturday 

It is said that yesterday or day before a petition has been received by the 

King from the Mutineers force at Agra stating that the forces have taken 
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| possession the Agra fort—asking at the same time an assistance of TOO men of 

Sappers and Miners with two large guns of bombs &e 

12th July Sunday 

4 It is rumoured five Sawars of English Camp have been seized on the road 

| to Agra. At Evening it is cried into the ciy by order of the King that the Agra fort 

| has been conquered by the Mutineer’s force on the Sth, 

13th July Monday 

Nothing is heard of any importance this day with the exception that the 

Mutineers force have looted a great quantity of timber &e. at Paharganye and at 

the Tall of Koorseen Bugh. 

14th July Tuesday 

Mutineers attacked the British Camp in great number from different sides 

but have been defeated and routed with great loss. 

15th July Wednesday 

A lot of money is subscribed from wealthied inhabitants of the city tor 

His Majesty's monthly expenditure. 

16th July Thursday 

The 14th. Regt. Irr. Cavy. and a few Compys. of an Infy. arrived from 

Nowganj and Jhansie to join the rebels- Mahomedans are gathering to join in the 

war of religion. 

17th July Friday 

Nothing is heard of any importance this day with the exception that the 

money is subscribed from Mahajuns &c. by order of the King. Arms are selling 

| innumerably—Delhi, Jullundur and Nusseerabad forces have fixed their General 

| separately. 

18th July Saturday 

Mutineers forces have attacked the British Camp by three or four 

columns during the day but without any success. A bloody battle has been fought 

this day- An European head is brought into the city as well as many wounded 

men, the insurgents and Mahomedans. 

19th July Sunday 

It is said that the Mutineers force have marched out of the city to attack 

the British forces but no fighting took place — only the guns were fired from 

both sides. 

| i 
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20th July Monday 

Mutineers force attacked the British Camp with great number—— but have 

been routed with an enormous loss. 

21st July Tuesday 

It is said that about 130 Sawars of the 9th and 17th Irr. Cavy. escaped 

from the British Camp and joined the rebels. It is also rumoured that 200 Sawars 

arrived from Rewarie with two camels of treasure. 

22nd July Wednesday 

At evening the whole force assembled in the city on the high road from 

Delhi to the Cashmere gate to hear the order of the King. They were instructed 

and warned they will be invested with land and money on their taking possession 

of the British hill battery. Some Bengalese have been seized this day from the 

city. 

23rd July Thursday 

Some 500 Sawars and a few Compys. of Infy. arrived from Benares-A 

battle has been fought this day in which it is said that a great number of the 

Mutineers have been killed wounded and drowned in the river. 

24th July Friday 

Nothing of any importance with the exception that a few Mahomedans 

arrived from Tonk to join the war against the English. 

25th July Saturday 

Alopee Purshad’s house in Mohulla Bullee Maran has been plundered 

and dugged to the ground - He has been seized and imprisoned accusing that he 

is joined with the British - also a few other houses in his neighbourhood to a 

great extent as well as some houses in Mohulla Suttor Ka Kooncha. The rebels 

have resolved to raise a battery across the Jumna in front of Sir Metcalfe’s 

mansion. : 

26th July Sunday 

The Indoore and Neemuch forces that attacked Agra and have been 

totally defeated, these have been arrived in Delhi and encamped under the old 

fort to join the Mutineers - They have a Hindoo General among them. 

27th July Monday 

Nothing is heard of any importance with exception that the Mutineers 

were preparing to raise their batteries across the river. 

28th July Tuesday 

It is proclaimed in the city that the Mahomedans must not kill cows in 
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It is again cried on the above subject. It ts rumoured that some men of the 

) Cavy. and Infy. after having fled from the lower provinces have taken refuge in 

' Delhi- stating that the British have retaken Cawnpore 
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the day of Eed Ozzooha or else they will be severely punished 

30th July Thursday 

It is said that the Mutineers force have gone towards Allipore to attach 

the English Camp- It is further stated that a few Sawars of the King having (led 

from Ghazeeabad arrived mentioning that the English force reached there- Canon 

balls and shells &c. were raiding in the city from noon to midnight 

31st July Friday 

A detachment of Infantry and Cavalry have been despatched across the 

river and towards Allipore- An attack has also been made from the Cashmere 

Gate- whence the Mutineers have been routed with loss 

Ist August Saturday 

This day being Eed-oozzooha which quietly is passed very without any 

disturbance. It is rumoured that the force which was sent towards Allipore 

returned with a great loss i... a stream of water in torrent swept away a great part 

of the force. A skirmish has been between the Mutineers and the English Camp 

under the hill battery-A great many shells have fallen into the city, 

2nd August Sunday 

An attack has been made this day by the Mutineers force on the British 

Camp without any success, but have been routed with a dreadful loss. The force 

was much disheartened this day. 

3rd August Monday 

It is cried into the city by order of the King that Akhoonjee with a great 

i army will arrive on the Sth. that is notified that every warrior must obey him. It is 

i also rumoured that a great number of the rebels (Jihadee) have fled away to their 

homes this day. An earthquake has been felt this evening. 

4th August Wednesday 

It is rumoured that the Proclamation which was cried yesterday has been 

countermanded- Shells &c. are passing through the city till midnight. Swords 

guns &c. are selling unnumerably on the Jumma Musjid. Tumult and quarrelling 

is the order of day in (elligible). 

5th August Wednesday 

Nothing heard of any more importance with exception of that several 
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shells &c. were passing through the city during the day and night making a 

dreadful loss to the poor inhabitants of the city. 

6th August Thursday 

Mutineers attacked the British camp and fixed their batteries. Out of the 

city a great canonading was the order of the day. Nawwab of Kamoona arrived 

with a force consisting of more than a thousand. 

7th August Friday 

Firing of guns was continued to night. At evening the Gunpowder house 

at the Mohalla of Chooreewalan is blowned up burning consuming and killing to 

death about 400 men, women and children of labourers. Hakeem Hasan-ollah 

Khan’s house has been plundered by the rebels. 

8th August Saturday 

Firing of guns continued on from the Mutineers batteries which was 

raised out of the city. Hakeem Hasan-ollah Khan’s house plundered to the ground 

where some treasure was found. He is also put in confinement in the fort. A great 

part of the houses and shops have also beén plundered in the neighbourhood of 

Hakeem’s house. 

9th August Sunday 

The guns of the Mutineers are still firing in the same way but no result of 

these days fighting is known. 

10th August Monday 

It is said that a great number of the Mutineers have been killed and 

wounded at their batteries out of the Lahore and Cashmere gates- A few shells 

were passing through the city. 

11th August Tuesday 

Cannonading is the order of the day- and the loss of the rebels have been 

to the same extent as on the 10th Hakeem Hasan-ollah Khan has been released 

from confinement. Shells are passing through the city. 

12th. August Wednesday . 

At 3 o’clock A.M. English attacked the Mutineers, and defeated them to 

a great number, and taken away some of their guns. During the day Mutineers 

attacked four times to regain their guns but routed with great loss without any 

success. 

13th August Thursday 

Mutineers were firing their guns from their batteries out of the city- 

loosing their men by the English guns- Sawars it is said are scrampering off to 
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} their homes. 

} 14th August Friday 

The same as above. 

15th August Saturday 

The same as above. Nothing is heard of any particular with exception of 

thousand rumours of the city. 

16th August Sunday 

Mutineers were firing their guns from their batteries out of the city-and 

are quite disheartened-A great number of them are scrampered off to their homes 

17th August Monday 

The same as above. 

Some grass-cutters are fired to death by the English Camp when they out 

of the Lahore Gate to bring the grass. 

18th August Tuesday 

Mutineers were firing their guns from the ramparts of the city Mahajuns 

and inhabitants were summoned by the King to pay the money for the expenses 

19th August Wednesday 

The same as above. 

20th August Thursday 

The same as above. It is heard that a great number of Mutineers camels 

- were taken away to the British Camp. 

| 21st August Friday 

Mutineers raised their new battery across the river and a great part of 

them across it with their baggage &c. stating that they are going towards 

22nd August Saturday 

Mutineers firing their guns from their new battery. It is said that some of 

their force marched towards the Goorgaon district especially for the assistance of 

their force sent towards Hansie some time ago. Lalla Maan Sing’s house is 

confiscated and he himself is seized and put in confinement on the ground that he 

is a newswriter to the British. 

23rd August Sunday 

It is rumoured that the Barelly and Neemuch forces left the station for 

Baghput and Allipor to attack the English Camp from those sides. 
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24th August Monday 

It is rumoured on the above subject. 

25th August Tuesday 

Some of the Mutineers have been killed at Teleewarrah. 

26th August Wednesday 

Early in the morning it is rumoured in the city that the whole Neemuch 

forces have been destroyed towards Allipore with 12 of their guns. A great force 

of the rebels as well as H.M. battalions attacked English hill battery but have 

been routed with enormous loss. 

27th August Thursday 

When it is reported that the Neemuch forces have been destroyed. The 

Mahomedans rumoured that it is contrary i.e. they are still on the field and have 

regained their guns and that a great part of zemindars with them against the 

British. > 

28th August Friday 

Mutineers are alarmed at 11 o’clock at night that the English forces are at 

hand when they were firing their guns incessantly. 

29th August Saturday 

It is rumoured that Mirza Mogul has been dismissed from his office. 

Barelly forces returned from Allipore and encamped again out the Delhi gate. 

Mutineers and Mahomedans of the city are rumouring to the Commander of the 

Barelly that he is joined with the British. 

30th August Sunday 

It is said that the son of Mendoo Khan arrived from Barelly with some 

present for the King (viz. a hundred golden ohurs (Mohr) and gold cup &c.) 

accompanied with 300 men. 

31st August Monday 

Nothing is heard of any particular this day with exception the inhabitants 

were alarmed when some muskets were fired under the fort with a Tazeeah. 

1st September Tuesday 

There was a roar, into the fort, of the Mutineers- stating that the King’s 

sons have embezzled the whole money which was collected by subscription from 

the inhabitants of the city- on which some Begum promised to pay the amount 

from her pocket for the support of the force. 
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2nd September Wednesday 

A very trifling amount ts distributed among the force wie. 3 Rs. to Sawar 

band Rs. I/- to foot man. A proclamation has been cried in the city informing the 

4 poor people of the city to bring as much as wood as they ean from Husain Bagh 

/and Depaty gunje- the latter place it is said is all destroyed) Mahomedans again 

rumoured this day that the garrison of Agra is subjected 

3rd September Thursday 

A great number of beams and planks are brought into the city and sold to 

a very lower price- Mutineers desguising themselves and are scampering off in 

small number- Some Mahomedans are also flying away with then families to the 

adjacent cities and villages through fear, when they were given to understand that 

the British forces are at hand. 

4th September Friday 

Some of the Mutineers force gone across the river towards Gadee- 

nuggar. It is rumoured that the labels have plundered this day the mansion of Sir 

Metcalfe’s at Kutoob. (?) 

5th September Saturday 

Mirza Mogul, Khizr Sultan, Abdoollah and other princes are roving in 

procession in the city with great pomp and every day followed by a great number 

of Mutineers Sawars. This force which went towards Ghazceabad returned this 

evening. Ram Lall two other persons were captured from the Mohulla of 

Malleewara. 

6th September Sunday 

Native Bankers of the city were again summoned by the King to pay 

money for the army- It is said that the Mint Eistabt. is sanctioned by the King to 

coin the money. 

} 

; 
7th September Monday 

Mutineers are scampering off- It is proposed by the Court of Mutineers 

and seconded by the King that the rent-holders of the city must pay three months 

rent in advance to force, Mokund Lall and Hamid Allie Khan are under arrest. 

8th September Tuesday 

The above persons have been released. British force advanced from their 

hill battery and raised a new battery in the midst of the city and Cantonment and 

eradicated the Seaah Boorj and fractured a great part of the city walls to that side. 

Mutineers suffered a great loss. 

9th September Wednesday 

Cannonading were heard the whole day- The Mutineers were quite 
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disheartened. A great loss of them scampered off this day as well as killed and 

wounded, 

10th September Thursday 

Connonading were heard the whole day- Mutineers were preparing their 

batteries within the city and were catching the inhabitants to assist them in 

gathering clay &c. 

11th September Friday 

As above- A large portion of the Mahomedans assembled in Jumma 

Musjid and prepared themselves to accompany with the force to attack the 

English batteries. Mirza Mogul it is said went towards Allipore with a thousand 

Sawars to attack on that side. 

My journal ceased here as I have been away from the city. 

Kedarnath 

late Clerk Delhi Gazette Press. 

> 

(Memoirs of Hakim Ahsanullah Khan. Edited by S$. Moinul Haq. Karachi 1958) 
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